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EDITORIAL I . 
The Awakening of China. 

All eyes are turned toward China. For 
years the world's prophets have seen visions 
of China transformed; and now that, the 
conservative Empress Dowager is dead, the 
pens of ready writers the world over are 
busy tracing the signs of a mighty awaken
ing in China that bids fair to bring her to 
the front as rapidly as Japan was trans
formed after her gates were opened to the 
world. To every careful observer-the spirit 
of unrest has been apparent for years; and 
the Empress has seemed to many to be the 
main hindrance to reforms. 

It is interesting, now she is gone, to see 
how all nations are looking toward the 
Orient in confident expectancy. So firmly 
fixed in the minds of men is the idea of a 
new China soon to come that every sign of 
life in that kingdom seems significant. 

I t is also interesting to see the different 
reasons given for believing in this coming 
transformation. The various reasons 
offered depend upon the different stand
points from which the observations are 
Inade. Those who believe in military power 
see signs that foretell the coming better 
day, in the splendid reorganization of 
China's armies. While the imperial forces 
organized by Yuan Shi ,Kai are, not yet 
great, still it is significant that in equipment; 
organization, discipline and effiCiency, the 
new army of China compares favorably 
with any army in the Western world.. The 
most careful survey of coast lines has, been 

made ana· new 'inap~ prepared, all"looking 
towa:tdniod~rn fottifications and coast de
fenses. ·.TheSe . to be' sure are_ signs ·of an' 
awakening; "but in my opinion they stand 
among-- the least' things. to be coun!ed as· 
evidences of the coming ne\v era. 

. It seem-s to me that the fact that a thou
sand of the brightest young men of China 
are now', scattered throughout. Europe and' 
America·-for their education, is, much more ' 
significallt. . It has been' stated i-n the lead~ 
ing p:ap¢rs" that China, in recognition of 
the. kindness .of the U nite'd States it! remit- ' 

. ting' the}:ind~mnity imposed upon her for 
damages in. the· Peking uprising, offers to 
send a'.great~um~er of her young' men to 
theUriit~d States each year as students in 
our sch()ols., ,. 

This-awakening of the Chinese, to their ' 
I .' , . • sense>Qfneed when they behold the sup~rlor' ' 

advanfagesof modern education is one of 
the ~6sth~peful signs of a ne\v China. The ' 
'opening' of her gates, to modern improve
ments, . and the sending 'qf her, young men 
for /' education to Christian. nations must 
work the same transfonnation that ca:m~ 
from these things in, Japan. 

Whenthousands of China's future lead- . , 
ersare, equcated in tho~e things that Inake 
the civilization' of ' the' Occident, the' awak-' 
ening ofl 'the, Orient is a foregone conc1u~· 
sion. -H~re they are 'eagerly studying law, 
'medicine; engineering, politics, and military 
aBd : naval sciences ; here, they . live, sur
rounded by ,the evidence~ ,of the Christian 
religion;; -arid. when. they return to their 
own country·theyare· to become la\vyers, , 
physiciaris,teachers, h~ads 6f departments. 
and commanders. Even now, in provincial 
cities, they have established a kind' of peo
ple's for,um·,and f there causes and com
plaints" ·are. prepared, which ate to be rec-· 
ognized.)n . some way by the imperial gov-
ernrilent'at Peking, to which place they are' 
sent. '. ." : 
, , Again, since ,_ the Russo·Japanese war" 
daily'papers~ave been established in almost. 
everypr9vince in China, and. the masses are 
beginIiing to. re~d' the daily records of a 

'. 
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. modem worId~ . These papers 'are printed 
in the language of the pe6ple, .a.ndfor the 
first time in the history ~oftheempire the 
,vhole people have laid·" before them the 
news of civilization, with the most frank 
and free comments thereon. The Chinese 
editor can now critkisematters of govern"" 
ment and' suggest better things without 
endangering his life. 'The philosophy of 
Confucius is already under the fire of 
"Higher Criticism," and the superstitions 
of' the people are ridicul~d and exposed. 

. But we' cannot close. this article without 
giving due credit' to the. magnificent wark 
of missionaries as among' the first, if not 
the fi~st, of the forces that have opened 
China's eyes and helped her to see better 
things. The heroes who have left. home 
and loved ones to spend' lives of self-sacri
ficing toil for the good of heathen men; the 
Christian riJissionaries'whb in the sweet 
spirit of their Master ha-ye carried the light 
of the Cross to the . darkest corners' of 
China~ and ministered_unto the sick and suf-

. fering, . have shown to that·· people ·better 
things than· they ·ever knew-revealed to 
·them the one Light of the world, which, 
though they have been slow to see it, they 
are no\v beginning' to recognize. 

It. cannot be otherwise than that the seed 
sown by the missionaries of the Cross in 
China shall bring forth God's promised har
vest; and when the· great kingdom shall be
come a part of the kingdom of our God, the 
missionaries will stand in the -front ranks 
of all the forces that h~ve conspired to 
make the ne\v China. . 

This ne\v China is as sure to Gome as 
. Jwas. the new Japan. It win not come as 

, sud?enly. as did t~e. latter, ?ecause of the 
,radIcal drfference In the geruus of the peo
ple. But it will be jusfasreal; and in the 
end may be more important" to the. world. 
The brighter day is surely~awning before 
China, and we ha~l with joy everything that 
tends toward her awakening. 

*** Seeking the Lost. 

The evening sh.adows of a November day 
had. settled down upon. Plainfield, leaving a 
heavy mantle of darkness, made seemingly 
all the more dense by the glare dielectric 
lights. The' Sabbath w~s past and, as usual, 
the last evening of the weekfoulldthrongs 
of people along. the ,streets; for' this is the 

only evening in which the stores are open 
after six o'clock. People from the sur
rounding country and suburban towns have 
weekly outings on these evenings and Front 
Street is sometimes as crowded as Broad
way. On this particular night as I sat with 
pen in hand trying to prepare "copy" for the 
RECORDER, all at once a full chorus of beau
tiful music rose above the noises of the 
street and, echoing and reverberating be
tween the walls of high buildings, floated 
in at our open window. It seemed for a 
moment as if the world of darkness out
side was filled with music, and we hastened 
to the window to discover the cause. 

There, 'five stories below, stood a. fine 
band of more than twenty men in their 
tidy uniforms, with little jets of light near 
their books, playing with great vigor and 
precision some familiar saC"l"ed music. Peo
ple were hastening from all directions, and 
almost quicker than I can write it, a large 
audience stood listening. The scene was 
one that has come to be common in most of 
our cities and larger towns. The Salvation 
Army, always on the alert for chances to 
reach the unchurched multitudes, had im
proved this opportunity to secure the ear of 
lost men who might be strolling along the 
streets unthought of by the busy crowd. 

In the street below the good work had 
begun. There were brief and pointed testi
monies from those whose hearts the Lord 
had touched, and who had been rescued 
from ways of sin. Thus every moment was 
so faithfully improved that no one could 
pass that way without hearing some word 
of gospel truth or some invitation to come 
to the Saviour. At the close of such a 
meeting a cordial . invitation to follow the 
workers to the hall is given, and to the in
spiring str.ains of familiar Christian songs 
a great company marches away to the place 
of meeting. Here any whose hearts may 
have been touched by the services on the 
street can find willing helpers who point 
them to the way of life. 

I am impressed with the spirit of conse
cration in which these people go about their 
work. Their one great purpose seems to be 
to seek and save the lost. They &eem all 
absorbed in this work, and entirely oblivious 
to the. presence of anybody excepting those 
who seem to have an interest in the mes
sage and appear to need help. When I re-

. ; '., .. ..;. . 
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member the hundreds of thousands who are have,wastedthe.best of life in selfish efforts' 
working in this same way to reach.the and f611~;;stilr you have today unused-it 
fallen; when I try to realize that in almost is ag()lden opportunity. Your future still 
every civilized city and town in all the depen<iS,upon how you. use the present. If 
world, and even in islands of the sea, just you regard it as only a' copper opportunity , 
such meetings are being ~eld every day,' ~nd the,J;~fore -.!9ink it riot worth wh~le to 
I feel like praising God who moves men Imp'roVett, then your future' must sttll be 
thus to work for their fallen brothers. empty. But if you can see that your destiny 
\ Vhat a blessing to a lost world is th~ Sal- is still ,!ill ,your own hands, and that· . 
vation Army! todaYiygu':have power to improve your 

No doubt that millions of souls will thank future, l!then ·is there, hope. Though 
God in eternity for whole-hearted, self-sac- 'you· ni~yhave . squandered all your past, 
rificing Christian workers who were \vill- yet th~;:.Master comes and, . in each new' 
ing to brave the sneers of a cultured world, day or each I}ew year,places at your dis
and to "spend and be spent" in order to , posal ag<:>lden.coin, b~aring the royal ~t~mp 
snatch them as brands from the burning. of heaven: and says : "Behold, this is thy 

*** goldenTopportun·ity.'l,Properly improved, it . 
Every One is Golden. willspee,dyou toward the gate' of heaven; 

I once read of a little girl who was given neglected,it will meet you in the day of 
three coins-a golden, a silver, and a cop- judgment, and be a swift witness against 
per-with the understanding that she had you. ' .' . . . 
three opportunities to improve as she Dear :'REcORDER friends, we now stand 
th6ught best. In a little time she was face to face with a crisisin'our denomina- -
lamenting because she had spent for trifles' tionalIife> Our future as a people depends 
the gold and silver coins and had only the upon what we do in these passing days. 
copper one left. \Vith this she thought We have I it· in our power to' make that 
she could do nothing because it was so poor f~turefglqriou$. . I. feel that many loyal < 

and snlall. If I remember the story rightly, hearts;ar'e'thinking intensely just now upon' 
she was quite heart-broken because she had this matt~r~ ·.That· very fact is a hopeful 
wasted her golden and her silver oppor- sign~ ~And the fact that so many care 
tunities, and then felt that the copper one enough about the case to mourn over our 
was not worth trying to improve. iailures ,and to long for better things is a· 

This little girl, I fear, has her counterpart still morehbpeful sign. Though we have 
in many a \vasted life today. Ther~ are" .lost by out -indifference, there is still enough 
those who do not try to make the most of life to-..long ,for something better. How 
the present, because their past has b~en so many who read this will feel 'a deep heart- . 
foolishly squandered. They look baCK upon yearning;. for a richer personal experience? 
days of golden opportunities which have How mariywill long for a revival among 
been neglected, and realize that an empty the ch~t¢hes? How ma~y will be ~tirred . 
past has brought them an empty present. . to dosqmething to ,secure a closer \valk· 
They have only the penny left; the gold and with.G6<I', and' to arouse the p.eople to' a . 
silver coins have been squandered, and deeper;:s~n~e of duty? Would that many, 
knowing that for many good things which hearts"'rriight respond to the Master's call 
might have been secured it is forever t09 tormor~ laborers in his viAeyard. . 
late, they give up in desp~ir and do notli- Let us ,-remember that no matter what 
ing. This is wrong. While it is true th~t we may have lost or wasted in the past, \ve 
opportunities once neglected are gone for- .nowh~y~ a golden opportunity. It is God's 
ever, and that many of us can never become gift lous'; and great blessings are in store' < 

what we might have been had our oppor- for-us if. .we. improve the gift. 
tunities been well improved, still it is folly *** 
to mourn. over the past and do nothing with GoOd Opening for-'a Physician~ 
the present. Do not say there is no hope, A friend writes from Shiloh, New Jersey, 
for there is. God gives no' coppercoin~. that there is. no physician located ,in that 
from the mint of heaven. They· are all \ field, nearer' than Bridgeton, and exPresses 
golden. And though you may think you ; the . hope that the RECORDER may help some 
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Seventh~day Baptist physi~ian to find a 
good place among our people. 

This is a large church,. and in the days 
of Dr. Tomlinson and Dr~ Swinney was 
considered t 'a very pleasant and desirable 
location 'for a good physician~ The sur
rounding country is beautiful _ and level, 
with excellent roads. A 'physician in Shiloh 
would have the best of: surroundings for 
his family, with a strong Seventh-day Bap
tist Church-the only church in the village. 
He would have plentyof~utdoor life with 
a fine couf'l:try practic~, as well as plenty of 
office service. Indeed, ,1 know of no better ' 
opportunity for a JaitbJul Seventh-day 
Baptist physician who, wants to be loyal 
to his church, than there now is at Shiloh. 

CONDENSED NEWS I 
England Stirred Over Needed 'Army. 

Field l\1arshal Lord Rob.erts has stirred 
up the House of Lords by a strong speech 
in favor of a great~r army for his Majesty's 
kingdom. He showed the House how 
easily another nation, like, Germany, might 
invade the English territ~ry and by so 
doing take away from Great Britain her 
supremacy on the seas.' The Field Marshal 
,claimed that a,million men \vere needed to 
make the nation's borders safe from in

\ vasion. The' House' of Lords passed a 
~ I resolution by a vote of 74 to 32 urging the 

raising of an army sufficient to make any 
. nation hesitate. before-crossing the national 

boundaries. " 

It now looks as though the trouble be
tween Turkey and" Bulgaria would be set
tled satisfactorily to both' parties. There 
is practicalIy~ an agreement on the part of 
Turkey to accept an indemnity of $20,-
000,000 from Bulgaria, and. to sell her in
terest in the Oriental railway for $8,000,-
000. It will be a source ()f·.great satisfac
tion to all the civilized world, if this com· 
plicated affair in the near East ,can be set
tled without bloodshed". 

Light In Turkey. 

The' latest report states that there are 
now thirty-four Turkish students in Robert 

, College, that noble institution which stands 
hig~ up, over the Bosporus in full view of 

Yildiz Kiosk, and so has from its founda
tion been an eyesore to the Sultan, who did 
his best and worst to hinder the establish
ment of this famous Christian college by 
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin and the other American 
missionaries. Think what is meant by such 
an innovation as this entry of thirty-four 
youthful Turks, all Moslems, within those 
walls! Such an event is one of the most 
startling among all the recent revolutionary 
incidents transacted in the near East. Under 
the tyrannical rule of Abdul Hamid and his 
corrupt and cruel camarilla no Turkish 
students were ever free to conle under the 
beneficent shadow of the great American 
center of Christian teaching in Turkey, 
which during a whole generation was edu
cating those fine Bulgarians who now lead 
the civilization of their nation. The horri
ble Hamidian despotism is over, and under 
the Constitution this band of Turkish 
youths has hastened to enjoy the ~riv~
leges hitherto forbidden.-I n the H o11ttletlc 

. Review for Decelnber. 

1~_D_E_N_O_M __ IN_A_T_I_O_N_A_L_N_E_W_s_~1 
Rev. and l\1rs. J. G. Burdick arrived in 

Alfred Thursday night from Berlin. N. Y., 
and will occupy their cozy home on Terrace 
Street. Rev. Mr. Burdick has left pastoral 
work, and will devote his time to evangel
istic labors for a time. The Sun joins in 
welcoming them back to Alfred.-A lfred 
Sun. ' 

The Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins has received 
a call to become pastor of the Berlin, N. Y., 
Church. Mr. Hutchins is at present pastor 
of the Hartsville Church.-Alfred Sun. 

Rev. L. D. Seager has decided not to 
aGcept the call to the Nortonville (Kansas) 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

The members of the Hartsville Seventh
day Baptist Church gave their pastor and 
wife, Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, a 

. "Pound Party," on the evening after the 

. Sabbath, at their home in this village. Al
though the attack was unexpected, the oc-
casion proved to be an enjoyable one, ex
pressing, as it did, the congregation's atti
tude toward Pastor and l\1rs. Hutchins.
Alfred Sun. 
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I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 

l'Iy DEAR FRIEND GARDINER: 

I~ 
.1ffi0PeD Letter t~, the Clergy. 

CHRISTIAN NELSON. 
'. (C olltinued) 

My RECORDER came this morning and I 
have just read your editorial and also the 
one of October 26. I am certain there is 
reason for the members of the Board to feel 
that "A Hard Problem" is upon them. I 
am as certain that the people are in need of 
being aroused to the magnitude of this prob
len1. It seems to me that your presentation 
of the matter ought to find a ready 
response in the heart of every pastor and 
interested worker throughout the denomina
tion. 

It is possible we have been leaving this 
kind of work too much to the thought and 
effort of our great leader and brother who 
has fallen, thinking it belonged especially to 
his line. Certain it is we must now drive 
from our minds every such thought and .be- ' 
gin to realize that the burden is ours, and 
that we individually must be responsible 
for' the progress of the work to, which 
Brother Lewis gave his life. 

The enemy is pressing hard upon us in 
this fight for God's Sabbath. As we mourn 
the loss of our brother, the question before, 
each one is, What shall be my attitude to
ward this work? I can onlyJanswOt" for my
self, but this I am ready to do. So far as is 
possible, I am ready to carry out the sugges
tions you have made in the matter of ?ab
bath-reform work; and more" I am ready 
to do all in Iny power for the spread of this 
truth. I am very sorry I did not have any 
Sabbath literature to take with me on my 
recent trip to Arkansas. I found lllany op- , 
portunities to use the same., Not knowing 
what the church will do, over which I shall 
be sett!ed as pastor, I cannot say how much 
time I shall be at liberty to give, but I 
shall try to have the church willing' to give 
me some time for this work. 

Weare to have memorial services tomor-
row. Yours truly, 

E. A. W ITTE~.' 

All common things, each day's events, 
That with the hour begin and end, 

Our pleasures and our discontents, ' 
Are rounds by which we may ascend. 

-Henry W. Longfellow. 

DEAR~:' PREACHERS AND MI~ISTERS: . 
Yesjt'say""dear'; in sincerity and'truth, 

siilce [love, all and every-thing that my God 
loveth,'but especi~lly. ,all who carry the 
joyous 111essage about the Lamb of God 
who bears the sins of the world. Let me 
tell you~: that I love and honor you with an 
1mparti~land sincere heart; of whatsoever 
denomirlation yoube~ ,,' " , 

There,f6re '}:'piay ,you ,to attend sincerely 
to whatJI say to you, for' I assure you that 
. I do" n<>t", say this be,cause I' take pleasure 
therein, 'but because I'dare not keep silence. 

Whatahen is it I' would sav? This it is: 
, IIi 1855 1 he~rd the \vatch-c'ry on Zion's, 

walls, when, several of the North's aJllest, 
and 'acutest 'pr:eachers, of Denmark and 
N orway.iand .. Sweden, \"ith loud and dis
tinct vo~ce" proclaimed a warning to God's 
elect, to:rlayaside old prejudices 'and super
stitions :andio recognize the time of God's 
visitaQoit ; to' awaken to a full realization of 
the d,yil1~ t~uths' so ~ly and distinctly' 
set forth In tne New Testament of our Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, which, had 
through,) the wiles of the devil and human 
ignorance become distorted, perverted and 
explained away for the purpose of pleasin'g , 
the carnal . .comfort . of mankind. Then I, 
who was a warm frien.d of priests, and --a 
zealous, 'churchgoer, . became startled;", and 
when the renowned critic, Soren Kirkgaard, 
pronounced these' w~ll-known \vords" "The 
official Christianity of Christendom, which 
resembles n()' more the New Testament 
Christiaritty· ,'than a' circle resembles_ a 
square," and! further, "Whoever you may 
be,kno\y that • in refusing to participate in 
public:!d.i:vine service- as ·it now is, you have 
one' sin Jess, namely; you ha!¥e at least, not 
taken Go&for a fool;" and when he dared 
to· addJpthesestrong words, "With me is 
the Alnjighty /' then I became sore dis
mayed;;>~nd, as I f.6r a long time had been 
troubledhvith· doubts as to' whether it were 
right to: appoint a sponsor for, young in
fants, to:bear~tness ~oncerning faith and 
the fors3.king 'of sin, contrary to Paul's 
testimony, itl, Romans x, 14~ 18, I fell into 
great a~iety \ of mind. . ~ 
, My heart said, "It is impossible that all 

, , . -
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these, ministers (learned and p~ous men) do 
not understand this matter.-" My head said, 
"Paul's words are. so clear that they can 
not be misunderstood," and my reason and 
experience confirmed Paul's words. Then 
belief (this restless thing ) ,would not be re
buffed-I must have full ·light. 

To this end I went, to one of Copen
hagen's most. highly esteemed priests and 
laid before him my case. I bade him lend 
me a book by Luther, wnich treated on this 
subject, in the hope that I might obtain light 
and peace of mind; for just at this period' 
I had become a' father and, as such, felt 
duties and obligations resp~cting such office. 
How surprised and amazed was I when he 
ans'wered : "No, my friend, that I can not 
do. Luther's testimony. on this subject we 

-- can't use. Luther has said so much up and 
down, back,vard and forward, that we can't 
follow his teaching:ou' this point." In my 
.surprise I said: "How then is it to be un
derstood that we ask about the faith of the 
infant, ,vhen Paul clearly 'teaches that faith 
comes ,by the hearing of God's word?" 

. Then the priest eagerly replied, "We can 
not, in' a sense, suppose'that a young infant 
can believe," and, added; "If I must tell you 
my candid. opinion, it ,is this, that infant 
baptism will be discarded by the Church." 

Therewith I let myself be content, since 
I saw ,yell that the priest was in a perplexity 
similar -to mine. 'As he was a priest in a 
state church he had no power to wrestle 
about this matter with the state. 

About the same time, the old and learned 
Bishop Gruntvig held confirmation service 
in Vartov Church. In' his address to the 
candidates he spoke as .follows: 

. '. . 

"Infant baptism offers us the nicest and 
most perplexing theological question we 

. have, as to how far it is authorized or 
not? But since we have taken the liberty to 
baptize infants, it seems lQ us that we can
not let the matter rest here, but that we 
must set a time when 'thechild himself shall 
personally a.ssume· his baptismal vows; 
therefore we have -instituted confirmation." 

I wish especially to . call attention to the 
, ~ little word "we". God has not done it, but 

we, the' Church, we priests. Now this 
speaks for itself.

r 

The third witness who 'hadgteat influence· 
on me was Doctor Hamrilerick, theological 
professor. 'He testified in' his lectures on 

church history that we (Christians) should 
abolish both infant baptism and confirma
tion, and in place thereof introduce the 
Christian apostolic baptism. 
, The fourth witness who had decisive in

fluence on me was the able and pious Pas
tor Lammers of Norway, well known 
throughout the entire North. He came over 
to Copenhagen and preached on Jesus' con
versation with Nicodemus (John iii). 
This sermon threw light into my soul, so 
it became perfectly clear that I, and we 
all, were in for, or' out for, or exposed 
to the common great church fraud, "infant 
baptism," involving the devilish lie that the 
young infant is by that act born again, with
out knowing anything about God or its own 
being. 

From that time I have sought earnestly 
to find the revealed truths of God, by the 
light of the Word and the guidance of the 
Spirit. Also I have wandered among the 
sects, listened to their explanations, read all 
their writings I could obtain, studied night 
and day, compared the many different "con
fessions" ,vith the words and works of 
Jesus, as also with the acts of the apostles, 
and what did I find? 

I have found a piece of truth here, an
other piece there, but pride and presumption 
as to perfection everywhere, while very few 
have had desire to talk about the thing~ 
that belong to God's kingdom. 

Yet I can say that I have met a few hum
ble, meek, lovable clergymen, who have 
bowed their heads low in acknowledgment 
of the great defects, of the Church, both in 
respect to life and doctrines, and who were 
willing to admit that the Church has de
parted from a sound and sensible exegesis 
and explanation of the written Word, in 
several respects. 

Permit me then to point out that which 
it seems to me is the foremost and greatest 
and most influential of the errors which 
Paul speaks of in 2 Thessalonians ii, 9-IZ ; 

I refer to the fals'e conception of baptism, 
which by Satan's power has won a place 
and taken possession in the Christian 
Church, and which causes prodigious cor-

. ritption both inside and outside the economy 
of God' s grace~ 

. T~~s false, counterfeit idea forestalls the 
work of God's Spirit, makes all to be nom
inal "Christians" without being really Chris-

.. ' 
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tians, and thus to a prodigious degree 
hinders them from becoming Christians., 
Therefore, my dear reader, according to
the grace given .me I will first explain the 
substance and meaning of baptism from. a~ 
evangelical view-point. 

WHAT IS BAPTISM? 

Christian baptism, as set for~h in the New 
Testament, is a personal act, as between a 
pel,'"sonal sinner and a personal God, en
joined by the Lord Jesus as a means of ad
mission to his company of followers, ,his vis
ible Church and kingdom on earth; an em
blematic representation of becoming an or
gan of Christianity, a member of the divine 
family of Which he is Founder, Head and 
Lord forever. Amen. 

T t is not alone a represen.tation (or sym
bol) of cleansing from sin, but a real cleans
ing from sin, owing to the power of faith 
b,' which it seizes God's merciful forgive
n~ss for all sin through the merits of the 
blessed, sacrificial and atoning blood whe.-e
with the dear Jesus ransomed us from his 
Father's righteous anger and condemnation, 
in consequence of the agreement between 
the Father and the Son. "See, here am I, 
Father, to do thy will.'" For God- could ~ot 
j tlstIy re,call his death sentence, yet still 
loved the world to such an extent that he 
wished that no soul should be lost. Then 
God, through inconceivable grace and com
passion, opened his loving arms- and receiv
ed us in mercy, in, with and by Jesus, by 

"placing us in relation with his beloyed Son, 
in whom he had delight, and bade us obey 
and follow him, who is the great ·Lord. of 
\Yictory over the devil, sin and death~ who 
was given all power in heaven and on earth, 
and who therefore has full right. to us as 
his dearly bought ones to require our love, 
gratitude and adoring obedience in all 
things. There is not given any other name 
in heaven or on earth in which salvation is 
found, since he is the Redeemer, Advocate 
and Judge. 

So let us in childlike trust and devotion 
conclude pact with him for time and eter
nity. 

Here-just here it is that baptism as a' 
covenant, as a good, sincere pledge to God 
by Jesus Christ, has its proper place in. the 
economy of God's. grace. The sinner 

., -', 

prornlse~ to serve his Lord and Saviour . all ' 
the" days 'of his life in holy obedience. 

And the Saviour promises him the crown 
of life as the gift of grace, provided he t~kes . 
up his cross < and follows h~m; and he 'also , 
promises, to be with hiin all < his days, to 
guide, comfort and strengthen him by his ' 
Holy Spirit. Amen. . 

That is;:. in a few words" the baptismal 
covenant in its inner being and character
a con.scious 'and personal act. 

The: outer act, the symbol, should be in 
harmon~ with the ,inner, since inner and 
outer c~hnot be' disjoined. , 
The:inw~rd act, Jnvisible to man, is -the 

relation between the'justGod and the dooPl
ed sinner, by which . the death sentence is 
revoked,' and, instead, the freed person . is ' 
embraced and betrothed to his soul's bride-
groom. Amen. . 

On the contrary, the outward act is the 
visible profession before man, accoJ'ding 
to the, command, ."Whosoever ,vill confess 
me before man, .. him will I acknowledge 
before. my Father who is in heaven." 

Thi$ confession should' be as public, as 
solemn,as . serious as possible, as a .testi
monyotthe change that h~s happ~rie~, as 
the result of which the candtdate rejects the 
world's friendship with. all its lusts I alJd. 

, pleasures," to follow his bleeding Lord and' 
the banner of the Cross in battle against the 
foes of man and God. Through this school 
the sinn~r is to leatp to keep all the com
mands~df the ascended Lord and .1\iaster 
and. thus,ito~,becomefitted to receive a por
tion in' the kingdom . of, his love ,vhen he 
returns to derriand God's image restored, 
as the vi~tor's wage for his battle and con .. 
flict his tears and bloody sweat, his bloody , , 

sacrifice on the accursed tree, his soul's out...:. 
poufihgof lov~yes; only love-to bring 
lost sinners. into the resurrection ei life. 
Amen.,:" '\ 
Th~nks and praise be to Thee, and holy 

. obe,dience, . and lo~ing rever~nce to all eter
nitv. Amen . .- . ' . 

B.aptisxn·is thus a divine institution in tJte 
ecbn9my.:of God's grace, given to andes..; -
tablished ,for his 'children,· his faithful fol
lowers for -the sake of their salvation and ,. , 

eternal blessedness., Amen. 
Baptism belongs to the first fundatpentals 

of the doctrine concerning . Christ, and 
therefore; every society that calls itself 

; . , 

, , 
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Christian should teac;h · and practice the 
same according to - the. ntle and inethod 
clearly shown in the original model. (This 
is an incontestable truth.) 

Does baptism belong to, the gospel (evan
gel)? Yes, truly,becatise John the Bap
tist preached repentance and baptized to the 
forgiveness of sins as the beginning of the 
gospel, ~nd Jesus commanded and his dis
ciples practiced baptism to ~~e forgiveness 
of sins. The Apostle. Peter, yes, all the 
Lord's disCiples, preached repentance, faith 
and baptism to the -forgiveness of sins. 

But is not this doctrine opposed to the 
doctrine of free grace? No, of! the con
trary, baptism is 'the l11eans and the method 
whereby 'God gives ,the sinner a)'pledge of 
his free grace. • 

Is baptism then a means of regeneration? 
Yes, truly, since, \vhere there is forgiveness 
of sin there is also life and blessedness. 
Yes, as baptism is the work of the Holy 
Spirit in and through the sinner, the lat
ter is given this testimony: "Thou art truly 
God's beloved child in whom he is well 
pleased, in, with and. by Jesus, \vith \vhom' 
you are joined as one body, by faith. Thus 

,you can rejoice in a living,_ blessed hope, 
so far as you remain in Christ, with whom 

, you now, by baptism, have placed yourself. 
Amen." , ' 

Thaf baptism sho~ld be performed by 
immersion if it is'to express a,complete and 
true symbol, all ought "readily to see, as 
this is the only, method that harmonizes with 
its inner character and agrees w.ith the pat
tern. It is also the only method which ex
cludes all, doubt and scandal, and for that 

, reason is binding on every ,one who bap
tiz,es. (Take this truth- to heart, ye who 
practice baptism.), ' 

Who should be baptized? All who be
lieve evangelically and who are converted 
from sin to' God. There, too" conversion and 
faith go ha~d -in hand, reciprocally exert
ing an influence to cause deep anxiety con
cerning eternal salvation. Therefore con~ 
strained by God's spiiit they seek God's 
people, asking for ,membership, to find 
comfort-' and they' willfirid it, and full 
guidance in Peter's answer-, valid for all 
time-to ~uch as were in a: similar state 
at Pentecost. ' 
Wh~t is the dutyof.the baptizer towards 

God, his Church, '. and those who desire 

baptism? To test the spirit, whether it is of 
God or not. To investigate if the necessary 
knowledge of God and his will is present, 
and in case not, to give proper instruction. 

What then is baptism? It is God's act 
of admission of the sinner to his active, be
lieving Church. It is the solemn time when 
the Lord embraces his dearly bought Bride, 
covers her sin by his death (a sure veil) 
and 'leads her cleansed from the watery 
bath; and this through his word of promise 
because of the faith and trust by which 
she has given her heart to serve her Lord 
in holy obedience. 

It is a voluntary enrolment under the ban
ner of the Cross, to fight against all the 
enemies of God and man. Further, bap
tism is an authorized deed of conveyance 
on that estate which Christ has gained and 
given to his believing servants, attested by 
three trustworthy signatures, Father, Son 
arid Holy Ghost, which give faith a sure 
foundation. 

Further, baptism is a synlbol of death, 
burial and the resurrection; death with 
Christ under the law, dead to the old 
Adam-nature and to the dominion of the 
evil lusts of the flesh; burial with Christ,' 

, yes, completely covered by his death, but 
raised to holy life in self-denying activity 
in God's kingdom, in the expectancy of a 
joyful 'resurrection at Jesus' second coming 
to earth. Then shall we see him as he is, 
and shall be permitted to be with him, to 
serve him in holy obedience, to the glory 
of his' Father, giving thanks and praise and 
loving devotion to Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost through all eternity. Amen. 

Be faithful to the baptismal vow until 
death, and you shall inherit the crown of 
life. Amen. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. 
In the foregoing I have presented the 

content and significance of baptism, as 
well as the conditions God requires of man, 
and the ,gracious promises and glorious 
blessings he has associated therewith, and 
also the obligations of men, and the recom
penses of a true fulfilment of the under
taken pledge. 

And, as baptism belongs to the primary 
teaching in God's work of salvation, and 
as an old proverb says, "Well begun, half 
done", it seems wonderful that the Church 

" ' 
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cannot see the cunning devil watching at to a' realization "of the need of a Sabbath. 
the portal, to confuse man's conceptions It is "up to us"',to dir~ct.c the ,attention of, all 
and to take away all the sound sense and to the true Bible Sabbath. The denominaf. 
signific~nce from the holy rite of baptism. tion ough~ to be on its knees; for ' J, 

Some he persuades that "they need neither "Truth[i~] 'fo~ever "on the scaffold, , Wrong for-
baptism nor the eucharist; if- they only . ,~ ever on the throne; , . ' 
have Jesus it is 'enough." But how any ,Yet that, scaffold ,Sways th~ 'future, and behind 
one can allow himself to imagine that he . ' the dim unknown 
can have Jesus and put aside his saving Standeth, God within the shadow, keeping watch 

!above his' own." . ordinances and despise his in j unctioJ?s is 
surprising. Know ye not then that a word : A SOLDIER I~ ~HE RANKS, ON 
is a word and a man a man, and that Jesus ' ,. DUTY ;FOR CHRIST. 
is jn his word and a man of his word? Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,' 
(Do not let yourselves be deceived.) N o~.- 14,' I~. ' 

Some say that Jesus, in his, talk ~.i!~ 
X icodemus, really had no reference to bap:. 
tism with naturat~water as a means in the 
new birth. '( Also a lie.)- Most people ,think 
however that it is proper to be baptized, 
but they see in baptism only an ecclesiastical 
ceremony or ordinance, which should be ob
served as such. Still others have been per
~uaded by the devil that he (the devil) 
does not exist at all. 

I understand that the Master gave his 
A postle Peter notice that he should be the 
foundation builder of his kingdom; and 
Peter laid this foundation firm as a rock at 
Pentecost on these three pillars: repentance, 
faith and baptism, with Jesus as the chief 
corner-stone; and no one has permission to 
change this. 

(To b~ c01!tinued.) 

Letter From Georgia. 

DEAR EDITOR OF SABBATH RECORDER: 

Worthy Tribute to Dr. Lewis. 
. , , 

It is with sincere regret that we record 
the death of the Rev. Dr. Abram Herbert· " 
Lewis,' one' "'of ,the .leading ministers 
of ' th~ ,: Seventh-day ,Baptist denomina
tion, who', 'died at Westerly, R.· I., 'on 
the third of November. ;··'Dr. Lewis was for 
years amember of the editorial staff of our 
valued contemporary, the SABBATH RE
CORnER, < arid was an able contributor to'its 
colurrins~ 'i He was thoroughly familiar with \ 
the h~st9ty, of ,the Sabbath and its observ- ' 
ance,: and with, that part of church history 
that de~ls with" the change in the day" of 
rest ': ins,tituted by,' the ancient Christian, 

'Church> He Was also an ~uthority on Sab
bath . legislation in the United States and 
in other lands~, This fund of informatipn , 
equipped him, fully for many an earnest 
contesJ1.or the recognition of the rights of ' 
the denomination, he so \vorthil y repre
sented. 'In 'doing this work, he naturally, 
aided the J e~ish people in th~ nlaintenance ' 
of their'rights, doing, in~fact, more for the 
liberalizing of the restrictive la\,Ts, that 
operate ',' against all Seventh-day Sabbata
rians than any. J ewishminister was able to 
do' in our' time. He' was a to\ver of 
strength, 'to'hisdenomination. Those \vho 
knew him .only through his \vritings \vill 
greatly miss his' trear; \vell-infornled and 
effective contributions to, the journal \vith 
which his name \vasso honorably identified. 

-, 

Sir :-All day after I learned of the death 
of Dr. Lewis these two questions caine to 
my mind again and again: What will ,we 
do as a denomination? Who will take up 
the work where he left it? When the 
duties of the day were over and I had time 
to think of this calamity carefully and 
pra yerfulIy, I was reminded that God is 
merciful and that "Weeping may endure 
fnr a night, but joy cometh in the mor?ing." 
Though our great leaders may fall In the 
battle, our Commander-in-Chief waits to 
instruct others for the same positions. Who 
is ready; ,vho will volunteer? Has anyone 
been ~pecializing for Sabbath;reform work? 

-' J ewish Expo1te1tt~ ~hiladelpJzia, Pa. 
. .' . . ",' 

Why is there not at least one' young man 
in each of our schools preparing for this 
same great work? The world is waking up 

"Ith'ank'Thee more' 'that' all our joy 
Isiouched with pain"; 

That!; shadows fall on brightest hours; 
That thorns remain; P 

So 'that earth's .blis's may be our g~ide, 
And, not our chain." , 

" , 
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Missions· 

On the Home Field. 

Rev. E. A. Witter, acting pastor of the, 
Chicago C~urch, has been at w~r~ for a 
few days In Arkansas.' He vIsIted the 
church at Gentry and the Sabbath keepers 
at Skylight, preaching ,in all' ten times. We 
trust that God 'wiU'put ifinto toe heart of 
some consecrated man who wants his life 
to count for the m'ost good to accept a call 
to this inviting field. 

· Rev. L. D. Seager, missionary pastor in 
West Virginia, has been at Roanoke, assist~ 
ing the pastor, Rev. H. C. Van Horn, in a 

· special series of meetings. This little (?) 
church has given us some of our strongest 
men and women. We need more of them. 
Our large churches do 'not prqduce'the best 
results. I wish the people who are strug
gling to sustain the smaIl,churches c~uld 
realize what a great work they are dOlng. 
Would that the people who are drifting, 
and . being carried in the larg~r c~urches 
could realize what they. are not dOIng. 

Rev. J. H. Hurley, our general mission
ary on' the Wisconsin field, has been hold
ing revival services' at Albion, "Visconsin, 
assisting the pastor, Rev. T. J . Van Horn. 
A number "of young· p~ople' have already 
been born into. the kingdom. It is expected 

· that' baptism· will be.administered~ before 
this news can' reach _ you through the 
ltECORDER. . 

Prior to going to Albion,Brother Hurley 
spent a few days with. the. church at Rock 
River. Here the interest in the meetings 
and the attendance was not as good as some 
of us had been praying that it might be. 

The question' of holding, on, or giving up 
. the fight for the life of this little church, 
has been hanging like a. dark cloud over this 
people for years. Some twenry- years ago 

-when this .question was before them, kind 
friends came to their rescue, and they took 
new courage and pushed on, sometimes in 
the dark. They made no mistake in their 
decision. Since that time more than thirty 
people have been converted an.d have united 
with the church. AtthaLtime there were 
about' the' saine number'" of -people in the 

community that there are now, so far as I 
am able to learn; there a,re about twelve 
families and more than fifty Sabbath-keep
ing people. It will be a great grief to 
some of us if this church goes out of exist
ence. It was here that I commenced to 
preach, when a business man. It was here 
that L. C. Randolph, G. B: Shaw; T. J. 
Van Horn, and some others learned to 
preach. I hope it will be distinctly under
stood that while most of the "original quar
tet" did practice on this good people, they 
did not kill the church; for it has continued 
to live for twenty years since that time. 
This church has had more to do with mak
ing some of the best soul-winners of our 
time and people than any other church. 
Those were both happy and profitable Sab
baths for "us boys" and for . that little 
church, when a group of young people 
would spend Sabbath afternoon in going 
from home to home, singing gospel hymns. 
On Sabbath morning, and again at night, 
from fifty to seventy people would gather 
for worship. Do you wonder that more 

, than six years of this service led me to love 
this church and people? I have a friend, 
a businessman, who used to call at the 
bank and frequently. inquire after the in
terest at Rock River. He always called it 
my "first love" and so it was. 

Why can not the great work which~ that 
little church has wrought during the last 
twenty years be repeated? The problem 
before the Rock River Church is the same 
as that before many of our churches, and 
those of every other denomination. It is 
the problem of the country church. When 
it goes, something else comes. Which is 
the better thing for our children? Among 
our churches, very similarly located is the 
one at West Edmeston, N. Y., and that at 
Marlboro, . ,N. J. The suggestion has been 
made that the members give up their church 
and find a church-home near by. We can 
see by what the Rock River Church has 
done that this would be a mistake. More 
than one person in a dying message have 
pleaded for the life of those churches, that 
their children might be saved. N ever one 
of them at a time like this has advised giv
ing up the struggle. 

It is. doubtless true that some of the peo
ple would find a church-home elsewhere, 
others would not. It is. a question of a 

I 
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church-home and not a place . to, go occa- University,at.Amsterf.iam'. As you know, 
sionally, visiting. If the ~embers of ,a Ifelt·bo4nd t9 do all in my power to assist 
church disband in order to avoid thehim"in,nis, 'study, since he lost the assist
responsibility and cost of maintaining wor- ance of his., father because he united with 
ship at home, they are worth very little to our church~' Praise to God that I have been 
the church where they go. They are what so woncterftilly helped in this \vay~ Oh, 
George B. Shaw calls "leaners and not the goodness"of our heavenly' Father! The . 
lifters." "The Son of man came not, to be kind help' of ·the Seventh-day Baptist, 
nlinistered unto, but to minister." The' Memorial Fund is one of the means which 
blessing we receive will be in.proportion to God has ,used to bring us this blessed assist
the service which we render. If the prob- ance. Peter is one- who serves at Rotter- r 
lern of a church-home is prayerfully settled, dam on' the' Sabbath, and he gives good, . 
few mistakes will be made and fewer indeed good sermons. ' 
churches die. I wish that I- might once Dear'pr.other, since my dear wife entered 
more sit by your fireside, talk with you the rest,~ I t90k my abode in the home of 
over this matter, and around your family Brother "P~ters~ .. You' remember the baker. 
altar with the love anq counsel of God assist Mrs. Pet~~ his \vife" was' an orphan, and .. 
you to settle right this problem, nbt of time became the foster-daughter of myself and 
but fraught with eternal interest. God ,vife. And now she is as if she'itwere my 
bless the overworked little churches and own daughter,.in caring for me. Yes, the· 
save the underworked large churches. goodness and blessing of the Lord is seen 

Your brother in Christ, in her care forme in my' old age and lonely 
E. B. SAUNDERS, pathway~ . I can but praise my ,God and 

Cor. Sec. Father ... Myhealth is as good as ever, and 
~ the pleasure . in. my Master's \vork is con-

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS, Asha'way, R. I. . statlt. ; I have surely always much ,vork be-
DEAR BROTH~R :-Since a -long time no sides the care of the two . churches, our two 

report of my labors has been sent you, be- monthly papers and' the temperance work., 
cause nothing in particular has happened. What a . privilege that lam honored with 
By the help and grace of God I have con- it and that the Lorq gives me love and 
tinued my regular work' as pastor and strength,: for it. . 
evangelist, besides editing ·our two monthly' The. church,' at Panguensen: Java, nu~
papers. The work of temperance and social bets at:-- present 'forty members.··. Sister 
purity has taken part of my time. Since Janz is lookin.g out for a' helper who is able 
Brother F. J. Bakker moved to De.nmark, to become' the leader of the colony. Sister 
the church at Rotterd'am has asked assist':' Slagter js ,for some time laboring in an .. 
ance of the Haarlem Church. . Therefore ' asylum as a nurse. ,By the help and bless
on each Sabbath one of us goes to serve ing of God ,~he 'is, doing the \vork to the 
that church by ministering the Word. I glory of her Saviour and with a heart pray
was also asked to take the pastoral care of ling for ~he.- gOQd qf the poor lunatics. In 
it and it seemed that I must consent, since 'that way she enjoys the esteem and favor _J" 
no successor to Brother Bakker. has beeit ... of the'director, though. she is the only one 
found. God giving life and health, this·' in the asylum . who believes in Christ. As 
course of things will go on for a tftne. in fQrm¢i days in this ~ountry, so she now 

Since a long, indeed a very long time, adorn~herprofession with a godly c?nduct. 
our baptismal font has remained closed, hut Besides·herwork in the asylum, s~e IS busy 
it has now been opened. A man over fifty in spreading the tr~th .over the Islan<l: of 
years of age came by the way of a l?~g ~nd J:1:v:a .. as ~uch ". as pOSSible. Sh~ recel~es 
heavy inward struggle to the condltIon of SlXty copIes of De. BoodscTtapper, which 
peace in Christ and asked after some time ~he' distributes and mails to· sick pe~ple ~ho 
for acceptance in the church. Having heard she thinks 'Yill read them. . She IS dOing. 
his spiritual experience, non~ of us felt ~he same With our tel!1perance pap~r and 
but the Lord's will was that he should be with, other tracts, . God bless her. . . .' 
baptized. Brother Peter Taeckma is doing '. Wereceiyed good tidings f~om '~rother . 
well as a theological student in the Free Bakker:.of Denmark. He, hiS Wife and . 
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daughter feel wholly at home there. I 
think his going there will be a good thing 
for ' his Master's' cause. - "May' God bless 
you, your family and the Board. . ur 
prayers are always for our beloved fr.ends 
over the ocean and I know that yo 0 not 
,forget us. , 

Yours in Christ, 
G~VELTHUYSEN SR. 

H aarieln, ' Holland, " 
N ove1nber 2, 19o5. 

not saying but that all of this is helpful 
but simply calling attention to the fact that 
much of ~he work. of the Education Society 
of today IS executIve rather than scholastic. 

Although my father was o~e to help 
organize the Memorial Board and solicited 
funds which have ever since been held in 
trust by this Board, I have sometimes won
dered whether it would not be well to con
solidate the Memorial Board and the Educa
tion Society in a kind of Memorial-Educa
tion Society. But you say one is aNew 

I I 
York State and the other aNew Jersey 

FRIENDLY TALKS.-No. 5. _ cth9rporatiobn. h Tdh!S I kn0'Y very well, but 
. . ey are ot olng to qUIte an extent the 
------------___ --J sanle service, namely, soliciting and holding 

WARDNER WiLLIAMS. 

. Our Education ,Society, being aNew 
york State corporation, can have its head
quarters at any' place it desires in the State. 
Personally, I should like to seethe Educa .. .. , ' 

tioh SoCiety offices located hi New York 
City. 

, The Education SoCiety,' being denomina
tional in its scope, shoul~be divorced from 

'. any connection. \vith one educational insti
tution more than' with another. Repre
sentatives . of all ·ourcolleges should of 
course be upon the Board' of the Society, 
but the Society should be wholly independ
ent of any of the schools, although work
ing ,in closest harmony with them. 
, The cause of education' among us as a 
people should be ,presented to the churches 
by the Education Society and, each individ
. nal left perfectly free to designate how his 
donation should be applied. In case of a 
general collection, for educatiqnal purposes, 
the Society could divide it equally ·among 
our several schools, including th~ Theologi
cal Seminary. W~ile this plan does not 
preclude the solicitation of funds' on the part 
of any institution, it reduces the matter to 
a system in regard to the·g~neral solicita
tion of funds for educational purposes. 

, , 

There was a time when the correspond
ing secretary of the' Education Society de
livered a masterly address upon some 'phase 
of edu~ational work at. one :of ~he public 
sessions of Conference, '. but of late the 
Society's reports at Conference . have con- . 

~ l oM" 

sisted largely inpresel}ting tJ].~ '~Y~QPYs r~
ports of the schools as submitted to the 
Society by their boards of 'trustees. I am 

funds in trust for denominational purposes. 
Of course I am not expecting that the 

suggestions in these articles will be adopted 
or acted upon, because if they were there 
would be something doing outside of the 
ordinary. All I can hope for is that they 
may be suggestive. One dear old faithful 
soul wrote as follows: "Had I time and the 
skill to say wisely the things your recent 
articles in the RECORDER have roused in me, 
I should like to enter into that, but this is 
lacking. However, \ve do need a change, 
a great change, a let-go of all the old-time 
methods (I mean thirty years old) and a 
new spiritual baptism that shall make us 
what we profess to be-right with the 
Word." 

The letters that come to my desk indicate 
that the people are thinking. We as a peo
ple have either got to go up or go down . 
Old methods and customs should not cut 
any figure with us if we can formulate new 
ones that are better. It is high time that we 
put our ears· to the ground and listen to the 
march of progress. Great leaders have 
fallen upon every side, but a philosopher 
has said: 

"Don't believe that all greatness and 
heroism are in the past. Learn to discover 
princes, prophets, heroes and saints among 
the people about you. Be assured they are 
there." 

There never was a time when there was 
more necessity that thoughtful men grasp 
the standards of our denominational exist
ence. and say "come on" than there is at 
present. )t is always the inspiration and 
courage of the leaders imparted to the 
rank and file that make any victory possible. 

, 
j 
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I t is time our. thinkers were thinking and 
our leaders leading. I believe the rank and 
file are willing and anxious to go just as 
far as the leaders dare go to attain 'success. 
For us as a denomination to falter, is to 
perish; with Christ as our ~aptain, success 
is absolutely and unquestionably ours. 

Denver, Colorado, Nov. 18, 19o5. 

sand-hills of., his J<inkaid farm. Friends, 
let us' 'pray"for 'these scattered families, 
.some·()£':w~om a~e'itot doing as they would 
be glad to do 'and as' they know that they 
ought to do. ," 

I drove home; on Monday, feeding my 
horses at' the fair-ground at Ord. 

On Monday; N ovember 9~ I started for ' 
COl)1stock, . Custer County. I conductedf the 

Letter Fro.m George B. Shaw. funeral ot-a Seventh-day Adventist brother, 
DEAR BROTHY GARDINER :-Some weeks W~ H~, Burgess, in the afternoon and drove 

ago I promised you an account of a trip to directly. from the cemetery up l\fyra Valley 
Rock County. This visit has been post- ten miles to the: home of George Clement, ' 
paned; but in the meantime there are some who had· be,en previo~sly. warned' by tele-' 
side trips that might be of interest to you. phone of' my' coming. I enjoyed this visit 

On Friday, October 30, I drove to Bur- very much,. especiallywitlt Mrs. Clement's, 
well, Garfield County. It is thirty-five mother, Mrs. Hurley, 'mother of Rev. James 
miles up the North Loup Vallep. The day Hurley.· She.does not 'appear as one might 
was fine and. the roads good. Corn-husk-, expect who knew that under this same roof 
ing was at its height. North LollP, is the she had: a~ daughter, a granddaughter and 
most important pop-corn center in the a grea~-grantldaughter. Early on Tuesday. 
world. We raise and ship more pop-corn I was 0l!' my way toward Comstock. Upper' 
than any other city or town, as we ship Myra Valley appeals to me as the finest 
about two hundred carloads of shelled pop- cou'ntry that I have seen in 'Nebraska. When 
corn annually. I left, thevailey and turned westward into 

As I passed Elyria my heart was sad the hills there were still many evidences of 
with thoughts of the old Calamus Church. prosp~rity., ,The people here are mostly 
over across'the river. Calamus is all gone, Bohemians., I wish you could have seen the 
postoffice, church and all. Do you suppose \:orn and the cattle. ' Cattle arid hogs were 
that this church could have been kept up everywhere; ,in one. place more than two 
if the good work done here had been fol- hundred cattle in one bunch. Back in M vra 
lowed up? At Burwell I called on Jona- Valley Isaw fourteen hundred sheep in one 
than Coon, Charles' Hutchins, Frank Bar- field. I did not count them but took the 
ker, Mrs. Minnie Beauchamp; and Mrs. owner's' word for the number. ' It ,would 
Sarah Janes (Mrs. Janes was not at home). make a New, Jersey fa~mer's eyes large 
Beyond Burwell I went up the Calamus to see a; tQousand ,bushels of corn piled up 
River and called on Albert Maxson, Frank on the ground in the barn-yard. As we 
Saunders and George Maxson. At Albert 'approach the Middle Loup the hills become 
1Iaxson's, where I stayed all night, I left higher and 'not so steep. It was a very 
my carriage and one horse and went on into cold day for N oveinber and' severa:l times 
the sand-hills on horseback. I got opt and ,ran ahead of the ponies to 

I saw some oi the "Kinkaid lands"-the keep warrri.'" 
N ebra«;ka land, 640 acres of which. can be ' CC?mstock' is in Custer County on th~ 
taken as a gift from the Government as a Middle~oup"River, about thirty miles from 
homestead. I shall never tell anyone N orth~oup~,These Loup rivers are twin 
just what I think of the Kinkaid country. sisters,~nd have the same nervous disposi-
I shall never tell because I want to revisit tion and 'irresponsible character. At Com- . 
the place and again enjoy the splendid hos- 'stock'rr'wi~ receiveq .into the hospitable 
pitality of the people, and also because my home, 'of 'Mr. and Mrs., De,vitt Comstock. 
vocabulary is so limited and my powers of I~ the afternoon i attended and addressed 
expression so feeble. But there are wors~ la meetirtgof the Woman's Chris~ian Tem
places than Garfield County. ,Mr. Saunders perance;;,Union" and in the evening I 
winters his cattle on one-half ton of hay per address~d'a local temperance' organization. 
head; and Mr. Maxson thinks he will have Temperance' isa very live question in this 
one hundred acres of plowland among the t~rivii1g{new town.', I think I never made 
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a speech that gave me so little 'satisfaction woman's building, machinery hall, four 
~s this temperance address,and that is say- green.houses, she~s for cattle, sheep, hogs, 
Ing a good deaI.l am no more of a tem- machInery, a boder house, stock-judging 
perance man, than formerly, but am de- pavilion, etc. School starts Monday. . . . 
t~rmined to get my facts and make my out- They are not allowed to work Sundays, but, 

, hnes so that when an opportunity comes I I have worked every Sunday so far, just 
may be of some service in carrying forward so it is inside work. . . . I want you 
a work so important as this is., folks to !;end me a letter asking Professor 

, I spent the night and the' following day Davisson to excuse me from school work 
at the home of E. D. Comstock, 'which is and military drill on Sabbath day. I may 
three miles from the village· on the other need the letter and I may not. When the 
side of the ~1iddle Loup River. I had people here understand my ways they are 
never met Mr. or Mrs. Comstock before, as good a~ they can be. . . . Biglow, the 
but it was nearly one o'clock when we said hog man, IS a dandy fine fellow: high. ideals 
good night. These peopl~ aremembets of and clean speech-no cussing. He said that 

. , the Leonardsville Church, but if the friends I could arrange my school work for Sab
in N e\v York expect to keep them they will bat~. days all right. We got, to talking 
have to hustle. Mrs. Comstock was -Jennie pohttcs-he voted for Chaffin this year. 
Freel. The little boys are Donald, Myron Gee! but I was tickled. I got a letter from 
and Leonard, who is named for the distant Ralph this week. He says, -'Let's vote as 
home by the shining Unadilla. One, who our ,father and grandfather vote.' . . . 

' had traveled much would.,not need to be Miss Longbridge is one of the head ones. 
told that this family was from' Leonards- She said that I was the first Seventh-day 
ville when he listened to' the wording and kid that had attended school here but that 
the accent, of the, Lord's Prayer as it 'is it could be arranged to suit me. i want to 
repeated by all at ·the'breakfast table. ,I show.,others that a ,Seventh-day fellow can 

, enjoy visiting a man like Mr~ Comstock be- get along here. . . . I work at the horse 
cause he lets me help about·, the chores and barn' from five until seven. Twenty cents 
takes me \vith him into the field to husk for seven days is $1,40. Then I get work 
cor,n. Of course we talked so much of Sab- at the dairy building two or three hours in 
bath reform, prohibition, home missions, the afternoon. Per week, about $2.80. 

, a~ .. d of ourC01l1ll1on friends 'that' I suspect Total $4.2 0. As my board is four-fifty 
that one of us alone could have done about t?at leaves thirty cents for you to pay. Pos
as much work. This is a RECORDER home; slbly I can make the extra thirty cents on 
a home of the Bible' and "of prayer; a home Sundays. At the dairy building I wash 
where the death of Dr. Lewis was a great bottles,. milk cans, pails, separators, strain
personal sorrow, The bId "soddie" is in ers, etc., also help sell milk. . . . It's a 
ruins and a good modern farmhouse has trifle chilly even now for summer under
taken its place. The name, painted on the wear.'. . . There are about five hundred 
barn is' "Spring Brook,D~iryFarm~" Mr. of us in four companies. I am in company 
Comstock's first wife was Nettie Crandall, G. . . . I won't get the suit till I have 
and ·their youngest son, Edgar, eighteen to. '. . . I'll have to help Guy a lot in 
years of age, is down 'at Lincoln ,attending his studies but it will be good practice. He 
the State Agricultural School. . His father is a good boy and I will try to keep him 
with honest pride handed me this boy's let- from getting homesick." 
ters to read. ,There were four of them and You see, Dr. Gardiner, I have taken 
they; c~ntain~d seventy-sevel!pages. They, rather unusual liberty -in quoting from 
are WrItten In a very brigHt·· style, giving Ned's letters, but I have done so in the 
~he e~act detail, and illustratetl with many hope that other young men may be helped. 
arawlngs. I 

drove home on Thursday, stopping for din-
I took the liberty to make Some extracts ner at the home of Guy Clement in Upper 

which may be of interest to others. '~There Myra Valley-I might have said at Willow 
are many and fine buildings on' the State Dell Stock Farm, the home of Fast Freight. 
'Farm; the dairy barn, the dairy.:hClIl·horse . Mr. Clement has one of the finest herds of 
barn, experimental station, agriculhtr~rhall, Hereford' cattle in the world. 
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There were other short trips that I I am studying this question carefully and, 
planned to write about, but -this letter is 'prayerfully; and if after due' consideration,-
already too long. We have the pleasure of . I view the matter as I do now, I intend to 
having with us -this week our beloved ex-~:change. I have always felt-that there was 
pastor, Rev. M. B-O Kelly. Every one is :. _something wrong;' and if it is that I am 
delighted to see him looking s'o well and to keeping the :wrong day, I pray God tp set 
again listen to his stirring words •. I must me right on the matter.· ' . 

. mention our service last Sabbath in memory I would be glad to correspond With any 
of Dr. A. H . .,Lewis. There were more of your well-ipformed leaders concerning 
than two hundred and fifty present.. Rev. this .~uestion. I am twenty-five years old 
Oscar Babcock, Rev. M. B. Kelly and the and never heaI'd of, such a thing till last 
pastor spoke. It was one of those strange November~ when I met ~rother Wilson., 
minglings of sorrow ,and joy-sorrow at I hav~ also been .. rea~hng the REC~RDER 
the loss of our great standard-bearer and for several months,whlch I have enjoyed 
joy at the presence with us of Brother very much. . . t 

Kelly. There are 1Jlany things that I wish . Yours respectfully, 
to say but must close. The general health .' 'Y~ -I.' HATCHER. 
of the community is good; the appointm~nts . ·Gadsde},,;Ala., R. F. D. 4., 
of the church are ~ell maintained; the e!ec- .' /Sept~7, 19o5. 
tion has not materially affected the com . ': _' ___ ~_ 
crop. 

Please excuse this long letter., 
Fraternally, 

GEO. B. SHAW. 
lVorth Loup, Nebraska, 

N ove1nber 16, 19o5. 

Resolution. 

We 'clip the following res<?lution> ,from 
the Advent Revie1.u aud,H erald, published 
in WashingtQn,D. C.' It is an expression. 
from the General Conferencb Committee of 
the Seventh-da)j Adventi~ts :' 

An Interesting Letter.· ,,' Hav~g heard (ith sorrOw the sad news of the 
The following interesting letter came to death' of Dr. A. H. Lewis, 'the General Confer

hand September 13, and since it pertained to enceCommittee desire to expres~ their appre-
ciation of the earnest work which he has done 

Sabbath-reform work, was forwarded tr> in the' cause' of Sabbath reform and of religious 
Dr. Lewis about the time he took his bed. liberty, and to extend to his associates and to 
Some six weeks later, after his death, it .' Mrs. 'Lewis their sYmpathy in this bereave~nt . 
was found in his pocket and was returned to, 
the editor. . 

RECORDER readers will be greatly interest
ed in it, and we hope the brother who wrote 
it will see his way clear to accept the blessed 
Sabbath of Jehovah. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. I. 

GENTLEMEN :-One of your brethren, 
Brother R. S. Wilson. of Curtiston, has just 
closed an eight days' meeting at this place. 

We had a very warm meeting. We had 
several conversions ana all feel our spirit .. 
ual strength greatly renewed~ 

Brother Wilson is much loved and highly 
esteemed by all our people here. While I 
am a Missionary Baptist, and have been 
raised and "traditionized" to k.ee~ Su~~ 
for the Sabbath, my ass'oclation WIth 
Brother Wilson has "almost persuaded" me 
to be a Seventh-day Baptist. 

" Our National Hymn. 

A n~w: tune has beengiveirto the words 
. of our national hymn, as recently sung at 
the, opening, of the music department of a ' 
Pennsylvania, college, and the following 
new statizas, by' Dr. Henry Van Dyke of 
PrincetoIlU niversity ,added: 

.. "llove thy inland seas, 
Thy capes and giant trees, 

. . 'Thy 'rolling plains, 
r1:ty ,canyons wild· and, deep, 

. Thy rocky mou~tains steep, 
Thy' prairies' boundless sweep, 
, ,:.~hy glorious mains. '.f 

':"'fhy dp~es, ,thy silvery strands, 
, T·hy . Golden Gate, tha.0tands 

Afront the West; 
'Thy sweet and crystal air, 
Thy sunlight everywhere; 
0, land beyond compare, 
" Ilo'V~ thee b~st., 

. I' love thee' b~st." 

.' . 
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Woman's Work 

ETmu~ A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor. 

If ye then be risen with christ. seek those 
things which are above. • 

Forever the sun is pouring' its gold 
9na hundred worlds that beg and 'borrow; 

HIS warmth he squanders on summits cold 
His wealth on the homes of want and sorrow ~ 

To withhold. his largess of precious~ light' , 
Is to bury himself in eternal night 

To give is to live. ' 

He is dead whose hand is not open wide 
To help the need of a human brother' 

He doubles the length of his lifelong' ride 
Who of his fortune gives' to another; 

And a thousand milliohlives" are his 
Wh.o carries the world in his sympathies. 

To deny is to die. 
-Selected. 

Hans Egede .. 

months frigid winter and three months late 
in the fall," because there they live the sim
ple life in its best Christian' sense. The 
percentage of illiteracy in a country once 
~ompletely shrouded in densest stupidity, 
lIke the thermometer, is now reduced to 
zero. N ever did Christian education under
take a more hopeless task. But there isn't' 
a man or woman today in Greenland who 
cannot read and write. 

Talk about the romance of missions
here is where you must go to find it 
in its fullness. Two centuries ago (1708) 
~ans Egede was a Norwegian pastor, hap
pIly settled in a pleasant parish. The Spirit 
of God laid upon his heart a profound anx
iety concerning the spiritual condition of 
his Norse brethren, whose forefathers had 
emigrated to America as its earlie~t dis
coverers, half a millennium before Christo
phe;' Columbus. Men pronounced Egede a, 
ravIng madman to bother his brains about 
those far-distant souls, who after the long 
lapse of ages were doubtless sunk beyond 
the possibility of being reclaimed. The 
amount of bitter ridicule, taunts, and sneers 
which filled, day after day, the thirteen 

"From Greenland's. icy mountains" they tedious years of "heroic endurance" before 
no longer call us, thank God! to deliver he could even embark on his strange enter

. their la~d from error's chain. So completely prise at all, is beyond all comprehension. His 
. have they been delivered, through Lutheran own relatives constantly besought him with 
. missionary efforts, such' a marvelous re- entreaties and tears by all means to abandon 
generation has 'stolid, heathen Greenland so wild and hazardous a venture. How to 
experienced through the vitalizing doctrines get the- money for buying a ship to carry 
of the Augsburg Confession, that the first him and whatever other colonists would ac
line of Bishop Heber's family hymn must company him to Greenland was the chief 
certainly be revised, to keep pace with the problem. Nevertheless, in :\Iay, 1721 , he 
Churcf1's progres~ in missionary work. sailed from Bergen, Norway, on board the 

Indeed, we Inayalmost go ,so far as to ship Hope, with his wife, his four children, 
say the tables. are turned. Instead of and a little company of settlers who had 
Greenland still cal1i~g to ~s to give her the caught his indomitable spirit. Orr reach
gospel, it is rather we who are now call- ing the Greenland seas, they encountered 
ing to her, to give us back, in payment of such vast quantities of ice that the captain 
her spiritual debt, a living concrete object was in despair. Af~er driving· about for 
?f what evangelized barbarians may become nearly three weeks, they at last ventured 
If the transforming power·of God's grace into an opening in the ice; but this only 
be allowed to have free rourse and be glori- made matters worse, since they soon were 
fied in that land. Not in all Greenland is so surrounded that they could neither go 
there a single policeqIan,' not a single peni- forward nor even get back into the open 

. ~entiary .or jail, nO~"a single a~m?house or se~. The winds increased to a tempest, the 
Insane asylum. ThIS. sounds' as If .It .must be ShIp sprang a leak, and a thick fog envel
pretty close to paradIse, whereas It IS pretty oped' them, so that they could not see ten 
close to the north pole. Even hospitals are ~,yards . ahead. Imminent destruction now 
scarcely. need~4, in spite of the rigors of seemed inevitable, when, all of a sudden
a most InhospItable climate, which is "nine presto, change! The very storm which 
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threatened their lives scattered the icebergs 
and opened for them a port fOI1 landing. 

But then their most serious troubJes be
gan. Having imagined the Greenland fish
ery and hunting a more abundant source of 
supplies than it proved to be, the Scclndi
navians had brought with them but a small 
quantity of provisions, and now began to 
be pinched with want. Famines were by no 
means an uncommon experience as the 
years went on, and at times they \vere 
attacked with that dreadful disorder, the 
scurvy. What wonder they tl}reatened, to 
a man, to leave the country and return 
home wjth the very first ship! Egede was 
at his wit's ends. On the one hand, his 
conscience would not allow him to desert 
a post which he had attained with so much 
difficulty, especially since the prospect of 
the conversion of the Greenlanders seemed 
encouraging, as the reward of these' years 
of missionary labor. On the other hand, 
he certainly could not stay there alone, with 
his wife and four 'children, to be murdered' 
by the savages. Then it was that his noble 
wi fe herself came to the rescue. With all 
the magnanimity of a Christian heroine she 
resisted every thought of tllrning back, and 
put the men of the colony to shame \y her 
splendid courage, inspiring them al with 
new determination and enthusiasm. But 
the most terrible blow of all was yet to 
come. Just when the spiritual harvest was 
ripening for the garner, an epidemic of 
smallpox swept like a wildfire through the 
population in 1734, and Egede had the 
heartbreak of seeing his work melt away, 
ahnost, as it were, in a night! Equipped 
with neither physicians nor hospitals to 
check its ravages, the country was deci
mated by this pestilence. In one entire 
district only eight persons recovered. 

Yet, even now, this missionary of "Heroic 
Endurance" (and what a conspicuous ex
ample he is!) refused to abandon the field, 
but remained faithfully at his post, to begin 
the Christian training of another genera
tion. When he did afterwards consent to 
return to Norway, upon the coming 9f 
three new missionaries to Greenland, it 
was because he deeply felt that three were' 
altogether too few; and he want,ed to plead 
with his countrymen for more volunteers .. 
Besides this, his devoted wife had now died, 
and his grief at this unspeakable loss so 

under~in~d ····his own rugged vigor as to 
take. th¢.v~ty life out of him. . When he 
rea<;hed· Norway,. the king appointed him 
superintendent < of . the~Greenland mission,. 
and~u~porized him to' establish a seminary, 
for ,the: supply of pastors and catechists, 
w honi :he should teach the language and' 
equip for. 'effective service. His own som
Paulh~came his worthy successor on the 
field, and'the fruit of the labors of father 
and son is seen in the Lutheran' Church of . 
·Gre~nlat1d. ;. ,Paul' completed his father's 
translation of the New'lestament it1 1776, 

...... I::' ·c· •. . 

the", Small Catechism in 1756, and. the 
.' ,1 ,. , 

Chur.~ht:Book.in 1783. ,There is no\v a 
theolog~catseminary at Good Hope, under 
the ,ca:r~i6f:the pious and zealous. pastor, 
N. E .. l?a:lle" who is· doing ~ll in his power 
to rciis~ ,-uP. a native ministry among the 
Esquimaux~~Mrs. Charles .L. Fry, in 
Lutheran.' . 

'Echoes From a Great Convention. 
• f "'. • 

The thirty-fifth Annual'Convention of the 
National Woman's Christian Temperan~e 
U11iqri, \:tec:ently held' in Denver, Colorado, 
nius~ h~ye ,been a" great meetil1g. In this 
day Jof: -trictories over the saloon, with the 
enemy:on . the rt!1~, \vith '.' state after state 
wh~eliJig ii}to line. for prohibition, there 
~ust,b.~ great enthusiasm in such a conven
tion.-·: V:/,emakphe 'following extracts from 
the address of the President, ~1rs. Lillian 
M. N~ ":Stevens: 

Atou} last convention we rejoiced over Okla- • 
homa'sconquest and we are still rejoicing over 
the splendid strength of the great new ·state. 
Mrs. Hillerman, who ably led our Okl~homa' 
forces; has been seeking other realms to conquer 
and comes -to. us at this c6nvention representing 
Panama~ . In these days of expectation and fulfil-
ment, iF is .not too much to anticipate that the 
Panama;! Zone is to be known in the not far away . 
future ~s .atemperance· zone. Another of our 
Oklahoma leaders arid a National superintendent,' 
Mrs. Patterson,. has been soj ourning iJI New. 
Mexico,;iwith purpose intent that New' M~xi~o 
shall follow', Oklahoma's way. In our mmd s 

, eye we see, on a day not far distant, the revenue 
officers .' in .' New Mexico performing the same 
service '. for humanity, which: was rendered in 
Oklahoma, when" after the passage of state-wide 
pr~hibition, ,twenty-eight, thdusand barrels of 
beer were dump~d in .the': streets of Oklahoma 
Gity~.· . 

It· was .during our last c()pvention that the 
~essag~icame',to us that Alabama had decided 
to ,outlaw the liquor traffic~ We had hardly dared 

. to . hope: that. this would be accomplished prior 
t9 tbel!ne){t .. , regular session of the Alabama 
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legi~lature. The '~overnor' had .called a special 
sessl~n of the legIslature to consider a railroad 
questIon, and the temperance people took. right
eous advantage of this opportunity. Unmistak
able proof wa.s f~rnished that the legislators of 
Alabama consIdered' the temperance. question to 
be of par~mount. import~nce, for. all other busi
ness o~ thIS specIal sessIon had· to wait .until a 
state-wide prohibito~y .law was enacted. Every
body knows that thIS IS not all. Mississippi and 
North Carolina were in. the' race. The temper
ance people of these states had outgrown the 
local optIon. methods. They believed there was 
somethmg. hIgher. and better toward which they 
had steadIly been advancing and this they had 
resolved to po~s.e~s. The Mississippi Senate 
passe~ the prohIbItIOn bill by a vote of 36 to 4, 
and It should_ be permanently recorded in our 

. W .. C. 1.'. l!. annals that the House voted unani
lllously m Its favor. 

. A man came to be governor of North Caro
. hna who. declared the prohibition issue to be 
; the most Im~ortant th~t eyer had arisen in the 

state, . and hIS name IS Robert B. Glenn.' In 
refern~g to his inauguration Governor Glenn 
has saId: "In carrying out my oath to do what 
I could for. the people .of North Carolina I felt 

. t~~t as a busmess, educatIOnal and religious propo
sIttOn,. there was nothing I. could do that would 
so buIld up the commonwealth as to rid the 
state of the manufacture and sale of.strong drink 
and one of the very first· things I did afte; 
I beca~e gove!n?r was to make aplegge to the 
Woman s ChnstIan Temperance Union that I 
would devo~e everyen.ergy of my intellect and 
body to bamsh the drInk' demon forever from 
the borders of the state." . 

Who then need .be surprised that on May 26, 
I~, N orth Ca~olma adopted a state-wide pro
hIbItory law WIth the. magnificent majority of 

·47,000. 
Arkansas is not. far behind. On. -September 

14 the v~ters of ~h.ls state declared in favor of 
"a s.tate-wlde prohibItory law, and the legislature 
whIch c~>nvenes January lis expected to act· fn 
conf~rmlty to this declaration. And Texas and 
ot.her Southern states are well-nigh keeping step 
WIth Arkansas. . . 

THE OLD GUARD AND WHAT IT RESISTS. 

. In our rejoicing over 'the new recruits, we must 
not forget. the old guard, and we hail with 
equal gratItude the heroic warriors of ~aine, 
Kansas and North Dakota. Let us rise and 
tog~ther let us enthusiastically salute the states 
WhIC~ have deth:oned. king alcohol, first naming 
the~ In the order In whIch they achieved the victory. 
Mame~ Kansas,. N.or!h . D~kota, qeorgia~ Okla
homa, ~.l~ba~a, MISSISSlppI,·N orth CaroHna., Let 
us all Jom· In the white ribbon cheer 1 [The 
delegates rose en masse and, reciting· in their 
order the names of the Prohibition states,· cheer
ed long and loud.] And let it be remembered. 
that as long .. as a· considerable portion of our 
,:ountry remams· under the domination of. the 
l!quor . power-the b.rewers,. , the.:distillers, the 
lIquor sellers and theIrcohorts-. it requires quite 
as much ea!~est, persistent, steadfast work to 
hold a prohIbitory law as it does to ,secure its 

en~. ent.. U!ldoubtedly there would be greater 
reJol~l. tn. hquordom over the overthrow of 
I!rohibit on m Ma.ine than there would be if 
lIcense. should contmue to prevail in Texas. But 
t~ey wIll not have the opportunity to rejoice over 
eIther. . The memb~rs of the liquor fraternity 
dec!a!e It to be theIr purpose not only to work 
untlrmgly and unceasingly in all possible ways 
to prevent ~h.e. spread of prohibition, but to 
destroy prohibItIOn wherever it exists; and they 
spend vast sums of money in employing such 
men as Mr. -r:hompson of New Zealand and 
Mr .. P~~k of W:Isconsin to visit Maine and other 
prohIbItIon terrItory in order to secure statistics 
?f som~ sort or other to prove that "prohibition 
IS a faIl.ure." Men who are willing to hire out 
to the lIquor trad~ for such a purpose are not 
competent to comp!le correct statistics and to give 
a. ~rue representatIon of the people or the con-
dItIons. . 

We cann?t. ~elieve ,that Mr. Peck's false story 
a~out prohlbl.tlOn Mame, which has been widely 
clrcu}ated, WIll be of any benefit to the trade; 
a~d If ~ ,,:ere the ~rade's attorney I should advise 
dls.co~tmumg. M~. Peck's services; for such ro
mancmg as hIS WIll not reduce by a square foot the 
amount af storage space required in Milwaukee 
for the saloon fixtures which are being shipped 
back to' that city by the car load because the 
salo~n. has bee~ voted out of business in the 
l<?cahties 'to whIch, Milwaukee brewers had .con
~l~ed th.e'\n. Whtle the storage-house busmess 
IS Improvmg in Milwaukee and St. Louis, brewery 
stocks are fa!t g~ing down. Brewery productions 
are al~o. decreasmg. A falling off of twenty
five mIlhon dollars' worth of liquor production 
the ~~s~ three ~onths of this year shows that 
prohlb~tl?n curtads the business of the brewer 
and dIstIller. 

. OTHER ACHIEVEMENTS. 

.~~e combined population of the state-wide pro
hIbitIon states, according to the last census is 
10!372 ,526, covering an area of 407,600 sq~are 
!TIlles or 260,865,280 acres. A recent enumeration 
tn th.e~e. states warrants us in estimating that the 
prohlbltt?n states. n.ow have a population not. far 
fr?m ~h~rt~en mIllIon, and in addition to this, 
thlr!y mtlho~s of people are living in saloonless 
ter~ltory whIch has been gained through local 
optIon, ~he four-mile law, the remonstrance law 
and eXCIse law. 

* * * * 
The Woman:s Christian Temperance Union is 

n?t. only ant.l-saloon, but anti-brewery, anti
dIStI!lery, ant! any form of alcoholic liquor 
makmg or lIquor selling for beverage pur
poses. The trade hates and fears a law that 

. closes the saloon. It hates and fears still· more 
the la~ .that closes the saloon, the brewery and 
the .. d~sttIle:y.. One of the most astute liquor 
polItiCians m the country, who was one of the 
speakers at. th~ Model License League Conven
tIOn at .LoUIsvIlle last June, said in effect that 
!he bantshment of the saloon crippled their bus
l~es~, but the ba.nishment of the brewery and 
dIstIllery would kIll their business. 

If it is right to sell intoxicating drink, then all 
persons should have the same freedom to sell 

.' 
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it that they have to sell dry goods, groceries or . 
any other desirable commodity. If it is not 
right to sell intoxicating drink, no locality or 
state should give anyone legal permission to 
do a moral wrong. 

"The C;ospel of the Second Mile." 

The doctrine which Dr. Henry Van Dyke 
so finely enunciated in his poem bearing the 
above title was the doctrine taught by Gov
ernor Hughes in his address to 40,000 peo
ple at the opening exercises of the Troy 
home-week, the first Sunday in last month. 
Spea~ing to the young people, of whom 
many thousands were present, each pro
vided with a flag by \vhich they waved 
greeting and applause, he dwelt upon the 
opportunity which this country affords 
them. Then warning them that they are 
mistaken who think "it is American to be 
slick," he went on: "The old way, the 
steady way, is the right way; put a little 
more in the measure than you need to put; 
give a good basketful of fruit; don't simply 
have a little display on 'top of superficial. 
attention and industry; give a, little more 
work than you are asked to give, and it 
will show on the one hand that you are un-' 
purchasable, and on· the other that YOll 

esteem it an honor to give more than is 
required at your hands in every department 
of life's effort." 

"To give more than is required." This, 
as multitudes among us are at last comi~g 
to see, is the fundamental condition of 
social progress and. social betterment. I t is 
the interpretation of the parable of Jesus, -
"Whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, 
go with him twain"-the gospel of the 
second mile, the secret of brotherhood and 
of social service. He is an unprofitable 
servant, in the literal sense of the word, 
who has simply done that which it was his 
duty to do; unprofitable to his employer, to 
society, and worst of all, unprofitable to 
himself. I t is not necessary that an em
ployee should be an eye-servant in order 
to be unprofitable to his employer; the office 
boy, domestic servant, manager of a large 
concern who . simply does his duty perfunc
torily, working into that performance' no 
enthusiasm, no desire to .promote . the inter
ests of- his employer, serves neither that 
employer nor himself. 

A man of large intellectual gifts, com
:pelled' by circumstances to take an uncon-

genial though relatively' important position 
in the management of a large commercial 
enterprise, after' a number. of years of 
arduo~s",service~ during which he had s'ev-
· erat;fim~s ,seen younger men advanced over· 
his head, ~nally went to his employer.: '~l 

. have. served· you faithfully for. fifteen 
years;'; Ve s~i.d, "yet my ·salary· has never 
been in~,reased· one dollar, nor a more' re
sponsibl~. ·position given me." "Nor ever 
will. he,';':. replied the employer. "Have I 
not serv¢d you faithfully?" asked the em
ployeeit! c()nsternation. "Have I not per
formed 'my duty in every particular?" "Pre- ,r:"' 

cisely,"'~was the reply; "ana for that reason '-" 
you ate:: unprofitable to me. You have 
never -taken the least int~rest in improv'ing 
the business,-iri devising labor-saving meth
ods, or methods by \vhich the profits. of the 
business or its scope may be increased, So 
far as your work is concerned the business ~. 
is. flo betterb{f than. it was \yhen you en-. 
tered . our 'office. You .. have earned your. 
salary, precisely; nothing more." 

Th~story, which is not only true in every 0 
parti~tar,but might be repeated from the 
expeIiienc'eof a . thousand' ehlployers, is a 
concrete ,. jllus~ration of Governor Hughes' 
addr,ess,!.ofour Saviour's parable.. N o bus- . 
iness man,no mistress of a household \vants . 
simply to mark time. Every business, every 
home,.· every farm needs constant advance, 
constal1f improvement, or it is not \vorth· 
while. to' ke~p it up at all .. This is a lesson 
for the. young toJearn, as Governor Hughes 
taught it at Trqy.-'. But his \vords were ad- ' .. 
dresse&:'to.others than the young, and if . 
he had i#ot in .mind a\vider implication than 
mere bftsiness,· it is' certain that there is 
· more ·th~nthat in the gospel of the second 
,mile.I\~ost important ¢ all applications. of 

, this· gospel is its application to social duty. 
Weare beginning at last fo' learn that it 

is not enough that we should· simply .love 
ourneighb6r as' ourself. 'This truly Golden 
Rulewa~·good for, the early ages' of human 
relations', but it was not our ,Saviour!s rule. 
His rule ··wasthat men should love one -. 
an()ther',"as I have loved you,'} giving them
selves :!utterly and entirely for the good of 

· others. {The man or woman who. simply· 
earned a livelihood, was kind to the neigh
bor,., relieved the, ·necessities of the poor, 
· m(lyhaye been a useful' citizen, but such 
an one· is not a useful citizen now. There 

. ..J.: 
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is no '·'second mile" i~. stich ~'a life, nor,' in 
fact, any gospel at alL ' .' 'I:1;e who simply 
gives to the poor, subscribes .. i to . charjties~ 

./ pays his pew-rent, has done absolutely noth
ing for the betterment .of society. It is the 
duty of every man, every woman, to study 
the conditions of. poverty,; the reasons 
which make charitable institutions neces
sary, the opportunities and obligations of 

. the church to \vhich he subscribes. He is 
not a good citizen. who sits down content 
while poverty exists, while persons do not 
make men better, while, churches, are sim
ply holding their own. It is years since we 
learned that in the agricultural \vorld he 
only is a public benefactor who makes two 
blades of grass grow where one had grown 
before; so in the social world, he is no more 
than a pawn in the game who fails to do 
his part to leave . so~ial' conditions better 
than he found them;' in the religious sph~re 
he only is· a truly religious mati who has 
done his part to '\videh the.influence of the 
church to which he belongs, to make it that 
which it \vas designated to, he in his com
munity-a po,ver for righteousness, which 
means, for the securing of right, of justice, 
to every human being· within its sphere of 
usefulness.-Christian Work and Evan
crelist . 
~. . 

Faith of a Little Child. 

I was\valking' along the' streets of Lon
don one cold and wet night with a despond
ent friend, trying to cheer him, and lo~ging 
to see a spark of hope kindled in his heart 
In. our walk we arrived at' Victoria Station. 

/ While talking together a . little child stepped 
forward and_ said, "Any lights, sir ?': 

"N 0, Topsy," I replied, "I ,don't want 
any; I don't, smoke." , 

"Oh, but please, sir,: do, buy a box!" she 
persisted, in· a pleading tone. ' 

"N 0, no; run away, Topsy," I continued; 
"I have no use for lights." . . ' 

But still she persisted. ' At last, seeing 
her earnestness, I asked her what she ·.did 
all day, and at what time she was gJi~g 
home, for it was then past 'ten-o'clock. 

"Oh/' she replied, "I goAb school in the 
day, and after. four' o'clock: I 'come ,out 
here." ... , ' ' 

"Father has run away and mother is ill 
in bed." 

"And what do you come out here for?" 
"I come and stay here till I have taken 

sixpence." 
"But you don't always take sixpence, do 

you?" 
'Y I d ." ,es, 0, sir. 

"But you .won't get sixpence tonight." 
"Yes, I shall, sir." 
"Well, how much have you now?" 
She seemed inclined not to let me know , 

but I said, "Come, Topsy, you must tell me 
all about it." So, half afraid, she drew 
some coppers from a pocket in her cotton 
dress and counted out threepence half
penny. 

"Well, now, you will never get sixpence 
tonight," I said. 

"Oh, yes, sir," she answered, "I shall! I 
always take home sixpence." 

"Now, Topsy, tell me what makes you so 
sure of getting sixpence?" . 

For some time she would not answer, but 
after a little pressing she said: "Because, 
before I come out, I kneel down by my 
mother's bed and say the Lord's Prayer, 
and mother says our Father will help me to 
get sixpence; and he always does." 

"Oh, but I thought you said your father 
had run away?" 

"Don't you know, sir," she simply asked, 
"that we have a Father in heftven?" 

"Yes; but you don't mean to say he hears 
you about a sixpence?" 

"Yes, he does, sir; and he will send me 
sixpence." 

"Well, if I were to give you twopence 
halfpenny, what would you do?" 

"Why, sir, I should run home to mother, 
because my Father had given me all I asked 
for." 

"But why do not yout father and mother 
~ake care of you?" . ' . 

It is needless to say that the twopence 
halfpenny was produced and suitably ac
knowledged by the little one, who merrily 
tripped home. I turned to my friend, who 
all this time had stood by without saying a 
word; our glances met, and my only re
mark ~as, "There, H ,you have got 
your lesson. " We forthwith separated-I 
to my bachelor chambers, he to be led into 

. hope and righteousness by the faith of a 
little child.-The Christian. 

" 
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Young People's Work 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, Alfred Station. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

Consistent Christian Living. 

Substance of a paper read at the Annual 
Jl eeting of the Iowa churches, September 
6, 1908. 

, . 

pure, whatsoever things ~re lovely, whatso
ever thingsare:of good report; if there be 
any virtue,ahd. if ~here be. any praise, think 
00. these :thihgs/'.· . , 

Ii· is quite plain't~at our @ctions and 
speech a.re:.largely in harmony with our;. 
thoughts;l"W~canno~b~ good and bad at. 
the sarhe:tim'e~Christ s'aid, "He that is not 
with me}is 'against me,' and he that gathef-" 
eth notwith me scattereth 'abroad." James 
says,. "OJlt >of. the same~mouth proceedeth 
blessing .:and: cursing. . My brethren, these 
things· opghtnot so to be~ Doth a foun-

FRANK MENTZER. tain 'sendforth at the' same place sweet 
The inconsistent lives of many professed weiter aljd '1:~itter? Can the- fig tree, m):..~ 

Christians are stumbling blocks to the un- brethren~ bear." olive berries? either a vine, 
converted~ As we come in touch with our figs ? ~ 'So '; carl no fountain both yield salt 
fellow men we can know nothin'g of the water and:ftesh. ~. Who is a wise man and 
intentions of their hearts only as we "interpret endued [with knowledge' . among you? let 
their acts and words. By these we deter- him she", out of a good conversatien his· 
mine character whether good or bad, for. if works~ith'I11eeknessof \v~sdom." ' 
"by their fruits ye shall know them." In' Let ushe¢dthe words of Peter, "Seeing. 
many cases the supposed conversion. makes then that'aU'these things shall be dissolve?, 
no permanent change and the old life at;ld what ma.nner·of persons ought ye to be .In 
character remain. These persons are as . all hqlysopversation and godliness?" , 
ready as ever to take advantage, of their It pas,! '~e~n 'truly said that actions speak 
fellows. louder t-Jiartwotds.·Y Ott see a professed 

\Vhile it is true that words do not always follo*edbfthepure and holy Jesus, sitting 
indicate what is in the heart, put are decep-. with common: lottngers,with tobacco smoke 
tive, still as a rule they are pretty good re- pouring Jrom, his mouth, telling vile stories . 
fiectors of what is within. It was Peter's with evil men~ and' joining in their lewd I 

words or speech that identified him: jokes, and YOll c'an not' help askin&. "Do~s 
"Surely thou also art one of them, for thy his profession' prove the, most, or!ltdo ,hiS 
speech bewrayeth thee." Thus too the actions ?~' . The world is sure to judge him 
Ephraimites were betrayed by their. speech by the latter. The # unbeliever points to 
when they said "Sibboleth" instead of such rinWQrthy; Christians, saying, "If -that 
"Shibboleth. '. So oftentimes with us, our is all re!lgiondoes for men, w~ do / not be
speech betrays us. I t too frequently shows ,lieve in ;lit. VI e can set a better example 
the world th-at we are not hunlble followers than tha.~.",,\, . 
of Christ. Brethteri~,there. are many ,vays'to be 

The main thing, if we would be true. 
Christians, is to have our hearts pure; for 
"out of the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh." I f our hearts are filled 
with evil we will certainly speak evil ; but 
if we are filled with good, and the love of 
God is shed abroad in our hearts, we shall 
speak good. Then people can truthfully' 
say of us, "Surely thou art one of t~m.". 
We shall never be ashamed to be couhfed 
with the people of God. As a guide to 
right thinking look at Philippjan~ iv., 8: 
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever. things are 
true, whatsoever things are honest, whatso-:
ever things are just, whatsoever things are 

lost, bufronly'one way to. be saved. Jesus 
said, ~"Ir':arifthe way":' "no man cometh 
unto the,}Father,but byrne." Come then 
to the Father. " Do not expect him to re
ceive yop,·1a.4~n with., the lusts of the flesh 
and :wjtny()urbesetting sins; but look unto 
your di~ine~~Leader and carefully follow 

!~·~~l .' him.. )1 
" ,~'.~ 

!':l! 
i • True Nobility. 

/; ~ 

The.';~bit~~ce of a paper read by'Lenora 
Ford;at·tke Annual Meetil~gof Iowa 
ch'llr.che"S, .. :~ a,t, Garzpi1l;, Iowa, September' 
6, 190a~+·· , .... 

Nothing- makes a . man' rich and strong, 

, ' . 

,,: ," 
" 
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but that which is within him.' .. ' Character is 
t~e true measure of a man'~greatness. The 

_ ~lghe~ eulogy t~at can be 'given any man 
IS to say that he IS noble;. for nobility com
prehends all virtues and graces. The word 
nobility is. one of those words that always 
carry a deeper meaning than mere language 
cart f?nvey. It seems, that no, adequate 
. definltton can be formu,late.d for it, but you 
must read into it a spiritual content which 
no mere group of letters can give. Try the 
substitution of some other word such as 

" , 
goodness, benevolence" justice, and you will 
find that neithet:' separately nor collectively 
do they fully, express the meaning of the 

_ word nobility. Nobility, of character in-
su!es such an altruistic feeli~g-. such a con
SCIousness of the' needs 'of others that an 

, . , , 
appeal made to its possessor is answered 
almost before it is made. 
, Nobility is more a soul-quality than an 
intellectual attainment,' and unconsCiously 
shows itself in the face.' It so controls the 

-life that the possessor cannot conceal it 
fr?m his fellow men. It involves sy~pathy 

, WIth all that is good· and true, and the disap
proval of everything low,. and degrading. 
This spirit of harmony with .the purest ,and 
best in nian, and of love for God has char
acterized all the best men' of earth. With 
the world's truest m~n the noble 'feelings 
and emotions become habits of life until afl . , 
their po\vers are subordinated to the will 

, of God and the good of man. It is their 
, ' meat and their drink to :help their· fellows 

to a. higher life. They are not mere spas
modIC doers of good,. but maintain a con
sistent lifelongserviceo£ noble deeds. 

There is a vast difference between true 
nobility in this sense,and the me,aning of 
the word as applied to the titled classes of 
the Old World. The hereditary title of 
nobleman may not insure nobleness ' at all' . ' . , 
ItS possessor may be ignoble and unworthy 
of ~he title. H~ is. truly noble 'only when 
he IS good. ,The humblest man on earth 
may _possess the characteristics. of true 
nobility. The' noble' are to be found in 
ev~ry p~ofession, calling, or. ,ralik. They 
do not hve for self or wealth alone neither - . " 

for positiop.'; but their chief aim is to serve 
their fellow men. . 

, Thus true ~obi1ity of character lies with
in the reach of every one. We have the 
divine Christ for our example. He had not. 

where to lay his head; and whether we live 
in cottage or palace, if we follow this Son 
of man and seek his spirit we may be truly 
noble. ' 

. 
"He Didn't Have None." 

Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia, presi
dent of the Universal Peace Union was 
talki.ng on ~he topic, peculiarly congenial 
to hIm, of kIndness. Said he: 

"I once knew a remarkably kind boy. He 
was a great angler. There was a trout 
stream in his neighborhood that ran 
through a rich man's estate. Permits to 
fish in the, stream could now and then be 
obtained, and the boy was lucky enough to 
h~ve a permit. One day he was fishing 
WIth another boy, when a gamekeeper sud
denly darted forth from a thicket. The 
lad with a permit uttered a cry of fright 
dropped his rod, and ran off at top speed~ 
The gamekeeper pursued. For about a 
half-mile, the gamekeeper was led a swiit 
and difficult chase. Then, worn out, the 
boy halted. The man seized him by the 
arm and said between pants: 

"'Have you a permit to fish on this 
estate ?' 

" 'Yes, to be sure,' said the boy quietly. 
" 'You have? Then show it to me.' 
"The boy drew his permit from his 

pocket. The man examined it, and frowned 
in perplexity and anger. 

"'Why did you run when you had this 
permit?' he asked. 

" 'To' let the other boy get away,' was the 
reply. 'He didn't have none!' "-H arper's 
Weekly. ' 

. 'Yhen we once learn to live by faith, be
lIeVIng that our Father loves us and will 
not forget or forsake us, but is pledged to 
supply all our needs; when we acquire the 
holy habit of talking to him about all and 
handing over all to him at the moment that 
the tiniest shadow is cast upon the soul
then we have learned the secret of the gos
pel of rest.-F. B. Meyer. 

tty OUcan not give men your love until 
. you remove your glove. What is needed is 
,.the warm hand. clasp, the heart to heart 
·contact. The Spirit's path to the human 
'heart is through a human heart." 
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Children's Page 

The Apple Class. 

the teacher called the apple 
gathered round to see , 

question deep in apple lore 
that day might be. 

class, they 
~ : 

their task 

"Now, tell me," said the teacher to little Polly, 
Brown, 

"Do apple seeds grow pointing up, or are they 
pointing down?" 

Poor Polly didn't know, for "'e had never 
, thought to look 

(And that's the kind of questions you can't find 
in a book). 

And of the whole big apple class not one smaIl 
pupil knew 

If apple seeds point up or down! But then, 
my dear, do you? 

-St. Nicholas. 

Hal Baxter's Don't Care.' 

It was a delightfully warm day in early 
spring. On a dry-goods box, in front of the 
open door of the woodshed, sat Hal Baxter 
and Dick Wheeler, talking over, the, first 
baseball game of th~ season. It was to. be 
played at Fountain-two miles from the 
home of the two boys--on the following 
Tuesday. 

"So you are going?" and Dick Wheeler 
leaned over, and worked his heel in the soft 
ground before him. 

"Yes; why shouldn't I!" exclaimed Hal, 
in surprise. "It's the first game of the sea
son-and it's going to be dandy." 

"That may be; but I wouldn't want to 
go," replied Dick, slowly. 

"And why not?" ~. 
"Because it's just before school closes, 

and r wouldn't want to ,miss that much 
time," answered Dick. "That's why." 

"0, I don't care! That doesn't make any 
difference so far as I am concerned," and" 
Hal looked over toward the kitchen, where 
his mother stood by the window kneading \ 
her bread. 

"It would-to me," persisted Dick, rising 
to go. . 

"And it would to me!" This remark of 
Hal's Uncle Robert, who was painting 
some screens in the further, end of the shed, 
was unobserved by the two ;boys. "And 

that's just the matter wrl Hal," continued
his uncle~ to. Qimsdf. "It's too often that 
he doesn~tcare!" 

Mr .. Baxter took a step back, to examine 
his work, in abetter light. . 'I> 

"That's . one. of Hal's. worst habits; in 
fact, the":wor:St," declared his Uncle ,Robert, 
retouching,the side of the sC,reen nearest to 
him' with'a . little more paint.· "And I think 
it grows, upon him.' A boy should care 
about su<.:h things, and about what people 
think of him .. 

"I'veheard;Hal say-, again and again~ 
that he4idn;tcare what people said of him. 
That's ai ,mistake-and a grave .one, too! 
There. is*'t.,~ny.one-but that should care; 
and ~spedally a boy" like Hal. And I wOn
der' how ~he can be made' to see it?" , 

. It wa~.'a ',sel£':'put) que,stion; an~ one that 
Robert Baxter, for the good ,of hiS nephew, 
meant tdanswer. " 

, F ot the n~xt' four. weeks, he "kept tab" 
-as he putit--on Hal and his doings. And 
at the eridof, that time he felt that he had ' 
proof, eri()righ to convince~his nephew that 
he shptJ1<;l ha.ve 'more' regard for the opinion 
of ot~er, people, and for what they said. 

'"Hal," • cautioned his uncle, one morning, 
"don't you rise' a' little too much slang?" 

"I!" in evident surprise. 
tty ,; , '. , 
, eS'li '" . , . . " 
"No; Jgiiessnot/'; and. Hal looked down 

to thefioor."."· . 
"What killd:qf training would strangers 

think, :y~u have, my boy, if they ~hould' 
sometlm~, he~ryour,English?" 

"I don't know, ,Uncle Robert, as I'd 
care," i-~plied Hal, colox:ing. 

"Hal !;~ . 
"Yes ; sir." < .' , \ ' ,. " ." . 
"Do you'realiz'e, ho\v ~uch . you are los-

ing?" askedUn,cle Robert, gravely. "Just 
how mti.ch,youiare' losing by that 'don't 
care' haJ:>it:of yours?" -

"Why;: no; I haven't thought I was los- . 
ing anrlhing~'" . 

"But Y,DU are. Look here a moment; It 
won't take long," and the boy's uncle took 
from his pocket a small memorandum. 

Hal ~atched him curiously. 
"I have some' items ',here that will bear 

out my assertion--' that you are being_ 
robbed, ,Hal, of a good deal of real pleasure 
-' and;roerely by your 'don't cares' !" 
"Wh~ I~'~', '" ." . 

• 

i ' , , 
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"Listen.Y ou' remember how bai.:lly you 
felt. that you we~e not invited by Winthrop 
SmIth on the nde to Moose Falls·? The 
reason was-as I found'out-', because ,he 
overheard .you say Qne day"that you didn't 
care for. pIcnics of any ki~d." 

"But I-I didn't mean-oi' that 'sort" 
protested Hal. . ' 

"You m~d~, no ~xception ,vhen you said 
what you dId, replIed .Mr.Ba~ter. "It was 
a straight out-and-out 'don't care.'" 

"Well, 1-" 
· . "Again," continued Uncle Robert not 
minding the' interruption, '''you ,'rec~l1ect 
what you said when I wanted you to deny 
to. ,Mrs. Troxell the report that you were 
~Ith the Holbrook boys' the time they went 
Into .her yard for some of her" early straw
berrIes: It was, 'I don't" care what she 
thinks!' And you, didn't do 'what I wished. 
Your not setting' yourself right was the 
reason \vhy you didn't receive' an invitation 
to· Harriet Thurston's lawn party." 

"How did you-" , " . 
, "Find out? Never {llipd; but I did." 

Mr. Baxter turned to another leaf in his 
, note-book. 

. "As ~ remember it; . you were woefully 
dIsapPoInted that Harold ;Preston didn't 
come, to see you last week' when he was at 
Thord Hilton's: 'Twas because of a' re
mark you made when he was there the last 
time-and he couldn't possibly have visited 
you then. ,,', . ' , 
· "You told his c~usinthat you didn't care 
If he never came to see you-' that you didn't, 
want him to." 

"1-1 didn't suppose anyone would go ' 
and tell!" '" , 

, "That's not the que'stion," resumed Uncle 
Robert. "You shouldn't have made such a 
remark-you knew at the, time that it was
n't true." 

"But 1-, I wa~ prov~ked that he didn't 
come to see me-' , then!" was Hal's feeble 
defense: 

"Then-" . 
. "Have you any, more of -,the 'don't 

'?" . ' ' , cares. InJerrupted Hal moving uneasily 
in his chair. .' 

"Yes-a number.''-
· "1-' I think thre.e-like.' those you've men

tIoned-are all the proof I need Uncle 
Robert, . to make me_see that 1-' d~ care!" 
exclaimed Hal. ." , 

-, 

"Do you t~ink they're enough-to keep 
you from USIng the expression again, my 
boy?" 

"Try me, Uncle Robert, and-see!" 
Mr. Baxter did; and found that Hal was 

absolutely cured of his "don't care" habit. 
-Selected. 

A Disconcerted Scholar. 
When little Arabella Krupp first started In to 

school, 
She found it very difficult to follow every rule 

, Of course, she tried her very best that teache; 
should not frown, 

And swift ,?b.edience she gave, when teacher said, 
SIt down!" 

But the next thing that she said to her was 
. "Little girl, sit, up !" , 

WhIch greatly disconcerted little Arabella Krupp. 
-Saint Nicholas. 

HOME NEWS 

BATT~E C:R~EK, MICH.-In reply to nu
merous InquIrtes I send these few lines from 
our "family" located at Battle Creek Mich
igan. Business interests have induc~d quite 
a number of our people to settle here, so 
that at last accounts there were about 
ninety-five of us including children. N early 
a year ago the Christian Endeavor Society 
was formed, which now numbers about 
thirty m~mbers. This meets every Friday 
evenIng In one of the Sanitarium buildings~ 
~nd ~h?ugh one of our youngest societies, 
IS dO.lng excellent \vork. A cottage prayer 
meettng has recently been started, which 
has become so popular that there are some
times more invitations for the meeting than 
can be accepted. Last week we had to de
cline an invitation from the Old People's 
Home, to accept one from Postumville a 
suburb of Battle Creek. ' 

Soon after Conference, Rev. L. A. Platts 
spen.t two Sabbaths with us, teaching, ex
hortIng and encouraging as he is so well 
able to do. As a result of his visit a move
ment was started to secure a missionary 
pastor; and although the obstacles in the 
way seemed great, still they have been so 
far overcome that we have secured a room 
for . seryices, 'and arrangements are made 
for Rev. ]. G. Burdick to begin work the 
first of December. We all pray that great 

" 
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blessings may come to him and to us from 
his labors here. Pray for Battle Cre~k. 

C. H. GREENE. 
J.Vovember 18, 1908. 

~1ILTON, WIs.-The news of the death 
of our beloved Doctor Lewis fell with a 
heavy, saddening thud upon all our hearts 
in ~1i1ton. It is stiH hard to realize that it 
is true. A beautiful memorial service was 
held in our church last Sabbath, Novem
ber 14. The choir and college quartet ren
dered special and appropriate music; Rev. 
Geo. W. Lewis assisted in the opening ser
vice, offering a feeling 'prayer; Dr. Plqtts 
gave a brief general sketch of Dr. Lewis' 
Ii fe, dwelling especially upon his boyhood 
and youth, a period of which he wasquali
fied to speak from personal acquaintance; 
Professor Albert Whitford spoke 6f his 
student life and intellectual gifts and quali
fications, and President Daland spoke of his 
influence upon the thought and life of our 
denomination. This influence was exerted 
by voice and pen, but more by his match
less personality. We shall find no man to 
fill his place. It were worse than idle to 
look for one; but we can best honor his 
memory, serve God and help forward the 
work of his' kingdom by filling each his 
own place with renewed zeal and holy con-
secration. L. A •. P. 

FARINA, ILLINols.-Several events have 
transpired in Farina recently, which natur
ally should have been reported for the 
Home News columns of the SABBATH RE
CORDER; but they have been permitted to 
pass by unreported, because the first and 
most serious one had such close, personal 
relation to your correspondent, who has 
been expected to do such reporting,' that he 
has hesitated to write it up. 

In the SABBATH RECORDER of October 
26, was an item, taken from a Farina 
paper, stating that "the home of Rev. ·Chas. 
A. Burdick was destroyed by fire a few 
days ago." It may be in place to give some 
particulars of that, to us, sad event. 

The' fire started late irt the after.noon of 
the first of last month, somewhere in the 
attic or in the roof, and was first discovered 
and reported to us by a neighbor. We had 
no means of combating the fire other than 
carrying water in pails up tWo fiigttts, of 

, , 

stairs! ,'809n, 'however" 'the alarm ofc,fire 
broughf i~ ,. c()mpally with a fire engine to 
our help:; ,By this time the fire had broken' 
through the roof, per,mitting the engine to 
throw ,water from. the ground on to the' ' " 
top of' the 'hou~e~ But the water, taken 
from' wells, was exhausted before the fire 
could be.'\conquered;, and then it had·, to be 
left to;have its own way until the destruc-

',I,: .' . 
tion was: complete. It is., thought, that the 
fire w()u1~'have.been- pufout,if water had 
not failed." .. . 

As tli'e:fire' was' for a time confined to the 
top (jfthehouse~ sufficient time was ai
lowedfdr thela.rge crowd that. had gath": 
'ered J~,f;ica:rry' out from .botho upper and 
lower tooms:hearly all the household effects 
-books)! instrum'ents, etc., that \ver~ 'of' 
much valu~"andplace the.m out of reach 
of the 'fire~ " . ' , . 

In th~ meantime darkness began to set
tle, down' UPou,'us,and family and, effects 
were withoilta, shelter. Brother G. C. 
Wells being ,'present' and knowing that 
EldetJi ~~~g~t'shouse, across the road from .. 
his h0Us.e; had been vacated on -the rein oval . 
of t~e: f~m~ly to West Virginia, proposed 
to open the vacan~ house tor the bestowal. 
of the gpods for\be night. As there were 

, a numb~r ,of 'teams \v'itl:t wagons at hand, , 
his; suggestion Was adopted and the goods 
were moved to the vacant house, a mile on ' 
the other side 'of town f'l;'om our place, and 
safely d~posited for' the night. "On the mor
row, witlLplentY of help, they ,vere set up, 
in orderfto,provide for ~ temporary hOI}1e; 
and from' that' time to the present we have 
been co#1fottably and pleasantly situated; 
for as sbon' as Brother and Sister Seager 
learned 'the situation, they very generously 
offered us the use of the, house, rent free, 
so long;,as we may want it. -
Thro~gh' t4,e urgent advice of a number 

of the· ,1?rethren ,vho wa~ted to help both 
by team:{aild hand labor this fall in the con
struction of a new house, most. of the ma~ 
terial ha.~· been collected on the' ground, and 
a new: -Huilding is already under way,' with 
the eXp~_ctation of its being ready for oc
cupancy~ nextspiing. .' 

AncJ.:<here,,· in behalf of my ,daughter, 
Mrs~ Howard,. as well as...of myself,;I wish 

. to acktlowledge-With· gratitude the many 
acts of~' kindness and help received - from 
friends in this time of our misfortune. 

'L 

, ' 
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. J?uring the absence of burllastor 9n his 
VISIt as de~egate to the ,recent meeting of 
the Southwestern Associi;1,tion, our pulpit 
was <?ccupied on' one Sabbath by Brother 
H. P. Irish, in the reading of a, sermon. 
In the midst of the reading there was an 
alarm of fire which cau~ed the congregation 
to rush out of the house ~n masse, leaving 
Brother Irish in a bewildered state, not 
knowing at first the ca~se of the strange 
movement. The fire- was, in. the roof of a 

'hote.l, and ,vas extinguished 'in a little time, 
leavIng the people" to return.to their seats 
and to hear the remainder of the sermon. 

One ,veek ago today, oIfSllnday, a fire 
broke out in the dwellitig.of!1r. Peter 
Switzer, one 'Of the finest'houses 'in town, 
and burned it to the ground! I do not 
know ,vhether it was a lack of water or ,be
cause the fire had got beyond control be
fore the fire engine was on the: grou~d, that 
·let the fire have fuUsway:Mr. Switzer 
had; only a short time before the fire, taken 
an insurance of $2,000, on~ the house. 

In a dry time like this there is no surface 
,vater about here, and w~llsare getting 
low; and I understand that work has be
gun in drilling for a large well. 

, A much needed ,vork is. just now being 
,completed in our church, namely, the con
struction of a baptistery under the platform 
now occupied by the organ' ,and choir.· The 
platform has been enlarged and the bap
tistery built under thebacl~ part. It is 
made of concrete and ought to last many 
years. • . c. A. B. . 

, WALWORTH} WIS.-" The',Young People's 
Society of Christian Endeavor have, ap=

, pointed 1\1iss Bernice Ayers' as their corre
sponding secretary. TheW cilworthsocietv 
.is small but faithfullv at work for' the ~1as
ter. The members' ~re 'studvinO" the Bible 

, , . ,":) , 

lessons from our IVranual 'bv' Rev. Walter 
L. Greene., ., 

Mrs. Josephine H. S~ith, -the ex-corre
sponding secretary, retired after a service 
of twenty years. 

, I 

The Deciding, Vote. 

There lives in a W estern State a humble 
lady whose interest in politics: is confined 
to the single fact that her son'iwas elected 
a number of' years a'go a:. member of the 
legislature, and has sever-al times since been 

re-elected. What he has actually done in 
the legislature she does not know. She 
has no doubt that he has done all that a 
good boy, grown to be a great man, ought 
to. have done or could do; and one' good 
thIng, at least, .he did to justify her confi
dence. 

When the legislature assembled in the 
autumn of 1906, the son visited his mother 
and . chided her good-naturedly for 'not 
readIng the speeches, he had sent her. She 
had saved them all, and knew just where 
they were; but she confessed that she had 
not been able to read them all, nor to un
derstand very well what she had read. 

"But you'te going to make a speech this 
year that I shall read, ,every word" she 
said. ., 

"Tell me which one that is, and I'll be 
sure to make it," he said. 

"It's the one on the anti-saloon bill" 
said she. ' 

"Oh, that one I"~ he said, ~omewhat con
fusedly. 

"Yes. I know it will be a good one. My 
boy, you know what liquor did for our 
home. years ago. I have prayed all the 
years that my son might grow up t6 save 
other boys from his father's fate. And this 
is -your opportunity. I know you will be 
true to it." 

"Well, mother," replied the son, "I don't 
know that I have much confidence in these 
efforts to make men good by legislation. 
You .can't very well do more than regulate 
~he lIquor traffic. The attempt to prohibit 
It altogether always fails. I don't know 
that I can make a speech in favor of that 
hill." 

But these arguments fell unheeded on 
her ears. She did not take them seriously. 
She thought her son joking, ,as was his 
wont. 

'~Oh, I know you like to tease me" she 
, , 

said, "but I know you'll vote for that bill, 
and speak for it. And I shall read every 
word of your speech and I shall pray for 
you every day, that God will bless that 
speech and make it win the fight." 

The s~n had, indeed, expected to speak 
on the bill, but on the, other side; and he 
n~ver had. doubted, nor had his political 
frIends, whIch way he would vote. But the 
~eeks went by and the fate of the bill hung 
In the balance, and he kept his own counsel. 
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It was assumed, however, that he would He wept to ' . the prison, and called for' 
vote against the bill in the end, and so his theboy~ ,jrHe'm~de: know~ 'the nature of 
silence caused no uneasiness to the- liquor bis' visit,iand after a few, words presented 
men. the. picture~ ,'j , " 

"I know why you are waiting," wrote ,The young man, whose face' was hard 
his mother. "You are waiting to make and bore the marks of dissipation, took the 
your great speech when the gre'!-t fight picture, and ·after looking at it awhile he 
comes. God bless you, my boy! I am' said: "Yes; that's mother;' her hair is a lit
praying for you. How, proud I am of tIe whiter' now than -when I saw her last. 
you !" She was' a gDod' mothei:_ to me in many 

I t was that letter, that put a~l doubts aside. respects, and 'I guess my evil deeds and' my 
'Vhen the lines began to tighten and a bad life have caused hera good deal of 
deadlock was threatening, he first voted on sorrow'~l1d I presume" her hair is a' little 
an amendment which forecasted hi~final ,vhiterhecause of it." 0 , 

action. That vote brought surprise to the He look'ed at the picture a little longer, 
friends of temperance and. discouragement then handed it back, and said, "I don't 
to the friends of the liquor cause. think ITc~re for it; you can take it back and 

And when the bill came up on its third tell her:that if it had not been for cards and, ' 
reading, he spoke. He did not see the ddnk l~~)Uld not be where I am now. 
members of the House, but he saw an ,old Take lh~1 picture hack tO,her, and tell her 
woman reading his speech through specta- that. the:'first' card I ever, saw was in, her 
cles that required frequent wiping, and it home,-ih;,a.', t 'the. first gla,ss of wine I ever 
was a speech that carried conviction..- ' , 

The vote was so close that any of a doze~ drank w~s: at her',ta6le. Tell her I saw her 
things might have turned the scale; but this take d6~n the cards and lead us children 
is the true story of the way a mother's in ther g~e: llmny, a time; put I never saw 
prayer and confidence had their decisive her'~ take';9Pwn the 'Bible and lead us in the 
influence in the making of a law.-' Youth's, worship:6£ GOd~ Take, the picture back 
Companion. and tell herto"keep it; but, if you think it 

will (to her any good, ,tell her that when I 
get,! out, 9fhere T am going to try to, be i , His First Downward Steps. 

You need Christ in your home for your 
children's sake. Every father is some boy's 
hero, and every mother is some daughter's 
pattern. 

Some time ago in a Western city, when 
we had cOlnefrom the evening 11\Ceting, 
we found a man waiting 'for us at the hotel. 
He was a cousin of a dear friend of mine, 
and he told us the following story: 

A few years before he had risen in a 
meeting in the Moody Church in Chic.ago, 
to give his testimony for Christ. He told 
them he was on his way East to spend a 
few days ,vith his parents and relatives. 

At the close of the meeting a woman 
with a sad face came to him, and . asked him 
whether he would not go to Auburn, N. Y., 
and see her 'boy who was in the Auburn 
prison. She wanted to send a message to 
him, and got the man to promise that he. 
would carry her photograph, to her boy. 
Re took the picture East with' him, and. 
after his visit returned by way of A~bum. 

i'< .J 

b
" .,.." ' , , 

etter ·man. " Si! 

Godp~tyyou;,.mother, if you have been ,l 
living .ill ', yo~r home. like that I-We E. ~ 
Biederw61f, D. -D., i1~ Christian Endeavor . 
World. . ' 

A WJstern paper gives the foll~wing 
question~ by, ,vhich to test amusements:' 

First,:do they rest' and' strengtheri, or 
weary arid ",eaken the brain? 

Second, do they, make resistance to temp-
tationeasier' or harder? ' 
, Third,] do they dra \v one nearer to, or, 
remove ,dne farther from Christ? 

- ;~ I 

"1 am·not much of a, mathematician," ' 
said the" cigarette, "but, I can add to a 
youth's 'nervous troubles" I can subt~act.,' 
from llisphysical energy,- I can muJtlply 
·his aches,and pains, I' can divide his mental 
'powers, J can take'interest from his work, _, ' 
and, discount his chances' for success."-
N e'l.vY ork 'Observer. 

~ ". 

. ·r, 

,I., 

~, I 
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MARRIAGES 

HOLBERTON-STILLMAN-In Ashaway, R. 1., No
vember 21, 1908, by Rev. William L. Bur
dick, Mr. William G. Holbetton, of Matunuck, 
R. 1., and Miss Anriie' Louise Stillman of 
Ashaway, R. I. 

DEATHS 

HULL-Mrs. 1'Iary Christian Hull, wife of D. B. 
Hull, was born at Saranac, Clinton County, 
N. Y., on lVlay 14, 1837, and died October 12, 
1908, at Stevens Point, Wis., after an illness 
of about three weeks. ' 

Mrs. ,Hull was an earnest Christian woman, 
one whose character was well, worthy of emula
tion 'and she was highly esteemed by' a large 
circle of acquaintances. Mr. and Mrs. Hull were 
married October 9, 1858. She leaves an agt!d 
husband, a daughter and a son to mourn her loss. 

TITSWORTH-Alexander Titsworth, son of John 
D. and Jane Dunn Titsworth, was born in 
Plainfield, N. ]., November 12, 1835, and 
died ion the same place, November 19, 1908, 
being seventy-three years and seven days of 
age. ' '. 

An elder brother, Joseph, the only other mem
ber of his father's family, died at the age of six
teen while attending school at DeRuyter Insti
tute. , Alexander was never married. Nearly 
forty years ago he suffered a stroke of paralysis 
and has been partially disabled ever since. tIe 
was baptized in 1850 by the Rev. ,'Lucius Crandall 
and from that time has been a member of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Funeral seryices were held at the church, Sun.,. 
day, November 22, conducted, by the pastor._ And 
so one more sheaf of ripened grain has been 
gathered In its season. E. s. 

Forestry in Japan. 

Just at the time w.hen this country is' be
ginning to struggle \vith" the prqblem of 
husbanding its forest resources, of protect
ing its mo~ntain slopes,' and, of improving 

, the waterways, it is' interesting to know that 
the Japanese' have' s~ccessfullyattacked the 
same problem, before the land suffered se
verely from the evil ,effects following de
forestation. The Jar~sighted.people of Nip
pon have foreseen the, resitItsof the de
struction of their expensive: mountain for-

. ests, and have safe-guarded theMselves by 
placing all of these under goyernment con .. 
trol. 

• 

The practice of forestry has been carried 
on in Japan for a longer time than in any 
other country. For 1,200 years the people 
of Japan have been planting and growing 
forests, with a success that has been a lit
tle short of marvelous. Under careful man
agement, the Japanese forests yield very 
high financial returns. This high yield is 
only made possible by the close utilization 
of every bit of the tree so that scarcely a 
twig is wasted, and by the improvement of 
the growth of their forests by carefully con
ducted trimming and tending. The woods 
are first thinned at the age of thirteen years, 
and then every five years after that up to 
the time of. the final harvest, at 120 years. 

It was with the opening up of the hither
to inaccessible mountain forests that the 
Japanese government became most intensely 
interested in forestry. The mountains were 
still government land, so all that was neces
sary to protect them was to place proper re
strictions on the sale and cutting of timber. 
This was effected by declaring the forests 
on the steep slopes as reserved forests, in 
which the only cutting should be done under 
government direction. The forests on agri
cultural lands, not needed for protection, are 
classed ,as available forests, and here the 
cutting is not so carefully restricted. 

Thus Japan has effectually prevented the 
stripping of her mountain slopes before any 
great damage has been done. In some dis
tricts, where the mountains are near the 
towns, the steep slopes have already been 
cleared, and this has resulted in floods and 
the washing down of the soil from the 
slopes on to the farm lands. But these cases 
have been exceptional, and have merely 
served as a warning, which Japan has heed
ed before it was too late to prevent wide
spread destruction. 

A Christmas Blotter. 

U\Vith two large sheets of blotting paper of 
contrasting colors and an ordinary little calendar 
pad may' be made an extremely useful gift," 
says Woman's H ome Companion for December. 
"Out of the large blotters cut twelve small 'Des 
of uniform size, about ten by four inches. Paste 
a 'month' from the calendar, one on each small 
blotter, and with the colors alternating. Keep 
the tWelve together by tying ribbon around them, 
with a pretty bow on top. Each month a fresh 
blotter may be slipped from under the ribbon 
anq, the month's calendar is right at hand. Red 
and green blotters tied with red ribbon are a 
Christmas combination." 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATl!-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D: D., Prof~ssor of 
Biblical Languages and LIterature In 

Alfred University. 

Dec. 19. Solomon's Downfall. • ••••• 1 Kings II: 4-13. 
Dec. 26. Review. 

LESSON XI.-DECEMBER 12, 1908. 
SOLOMON DEDICATES THE TEMPLE. 

I Kings 8. 

Golden Tert.-"I was glad when they said unto 
me, Let us go into the house of the Lord." Psa. 
122: I. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, I Kings 5: 1-18. 
Second-day, I Kings 6: 1-38. 
Third-day, I Kings 7: 1-26. " 
Fourth-day, I Kings 7: 27'"51. 
Fifth-day, I Kings 8: 12-36. 
Sixth-day, I Kings 8: 37-66. 

Sabbath-day, I Kings 8: I-II. 

INTRODUCTION. 
Solomon's reign is famous for the building 

of the temple, which is c~rtainly one of the 
most wonderful buildings that the' world has 
ever seen. The temple was not however- nearly 
as large as many heathen t~mples and modern 
cathedrals. Its architectural beauty has often 
been excelled. The time spent in its ,construc
tion was comparatively brief. But for ,ma~ifi
cence of detail and richness of material it has 
never been equaled. 

When we think of the small size of the temple , 
we must remember that it was' not designed as a 
place of worship for multitudes, but rather as 
the symbolic dwelling of Jehovah. In spite 
of the long description we have no very definite 
idea of the external appearance of the temple, 
and do not know even whether the roof was flat 
or had a ridge, or whether tlie oracle (caUed 
later the holy of holies) had a lower roof than 
the rest or had a chamber above it. 

One very significant feature in the construc
tion of the temple was the lavish a,mount of 
labor spent upon it. Besides th~ forced !abor of 
free Israelites and the paid labor of ..the ser .. 
vants of Hiram there' was' the unpaid labor of thou
sands of slaves. 

The hill .pon which the temple was built 

" 
was too smalL for' the temple area,' and had to 

,be enlarge~~ For, this purpose, massive w~lls 

were builtup'from the' valley below. A portion 
of one of,1thes~" walls remains, to this day,' and 
travelersh~ve: noted, with wonger a stone thirty
eight and a ,half feet in length and seven feet 
high whic,h:must weigh more than a hundred tons. 

From a\ tomparison" of v. 2' of our Lesson with 
ch. '6: 38 it ,seems that nearly" a wh~le year 
elapsed after the ,completion of the temple before 
it 'was dedicated. Possibly this time was re
quired in ~'preparation for' ~he elaborate sacri
ficial ceremonies. 

In additio~ to the Daily Readings the student 
of, this Lesson should, find ti'tn~_ to read the par-, 
allel passages iriChronicles. 

TIME-=:-In thehvelfth year ,of Solomon's reign, ' 
in the' sev~nth month" that is, about October. ' 

PLACE-" i'erusalem. 
! PERSONS-': Solomon and the chief men of the 

nation. 
OUTLINE~ 

" ' 

I. '1JheT~mpie, is Formally ,Occupied by 
~i . . 

J ehovaJi. V.Jl-II~,. " , ,'" ' ,', 

2. S610mo~Prays to Jehovah. v. 12-53. 
3; "~910mon .~xhorts the People and Of· 

ferS Sa.crifice. 'v~ 54~~": 
j.'l , , , ' 

l " ~.l 'NOTES. 
I. Then! Solomo~.'asse11lbled all the elderJ 

of lsrael,~tc. The i~portance of the occasion 
is emphasi~ed by the attendance of all the.,chief 
men of : the nation; "o.utof~hE city of David, 
which is Zion. That IS, a hIll south and west ' 
of Mount::f ~{oriah 'upon which the temple was 
built. Th~ ,name Zion came in later times f 0 

be used 'of' the "city of J eru'~alem, ,a~d particu
larly of that, city' as the abode of Jehovah. By 

, one further step ,the place of, the temple came to 
be calledZiori~, anq thus the' name 'was practi .. 
cally transfe~r~d' from. one' hill to another. ~ Com .. 
pare Isa. 4.: 5:; Joel 2: I and other passages. 

2. A t {he. feast. ,Josephus says that it was 
the feaEt foitabernac1es. ,This -is certainly a 
very plau~~ble:suggestion, as that feast was eel':' 
ebrated,fr6m<the '15th to, th~ . 22d of the sev
enthmonth'::1:)ut it is~ peculiar tQat our author " 

, "", ',' 

does not"titerition that it was the' feast of taber~ 
nacles, lea~irig th~ casual .r~ader to, infer that 
it was '. sltllply the' feast of the, dedication. 
Ethanim.~:<Ihis lJame occur.s 'only here in~, 
Bible~P()sslbly we shoul<!; l~fer ~hat the mo~th 
was, recogt1ized', as the month of. steady rams .. 
If this:'reference is correct, we may guess that 
the "rairisi:didnot begin" till the latter part' of 
the· morltij",. a~' .the fir'5t of N ov~mber is about 
the' 'begiri~irig 6f . the rainy ,sea50n in Palestine 

/ l , 
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now. In later Jimes the seventh month has been 
called Tisri. 
. 3· The priests . took up the, ark. According 
to the Levitical ritual the Levites were the 
bearers of the' ark, but in the earlier literature 
of the Bible the priests are frequeIitly mentioned 
as carrying the ark., See Josh. '3: 6 and' other 
passages. Compare the reference to both priests 
and Levites, 2 Chron. 5: 4, 7~ .' " 

4· Th~ tent of meeti"g~ This translation is 
much better than that oiKing James' Version, 
"the tabernacle of the cong~egati9n," which is 
indeed rather misleadiJ:1g;' ',for it was not a 
meeting place for the peopJ.e;' but' rather a place 
where God might meet the representatives of the 
nation. The curta'ins of this tent of meeting 
were probably stored, away iIi one of mahy 
chambers that surrounded, the temple proper. 

5· ~F ere· "uithhim before' the ark. It has 
been suggested that the reference is here to a 
time before the ark was carried inside to its 
final resting plac~; but" our writer~' would use the 
phrase, "before the ark," if the sacrifice had re
lation to the ark although' not actually offered 
in sight of it. That could not be counted. The 
great number of the sacrificed showed Solomon's 
idea o"{ the importance' of. the occasion. 

6. The oracle of the house~ Or better, the 
innermost room of the building. The name 
oracle is used in our version from' a mistaken 
idea that the Hebrew word is dfrived from a 
root suggesting speech. The holy of holies 
was not conceived of as a· place, for' intercourse 
with Jehovah. Under the 'Wings of the cherubim. 
Moses had made two smalL cherubim of gold 
and placed them on the lid of the ark. .. Solo
mon ' doubtless did noe displace these, Qut h~ 
had made two other cherubim' each ten cubits 
high with wings stretching ,five cubits on each 
side. It was beneath the :wings of these cheru
bim that the ark was pl~ced. We can· only 
guess' as to the general appearance of these 
figures, as we know nothing aJ,l6ut them ex
cept that. they had wings. Probably the ark 
was not set on the floor, but' had some sort of 
a framework to support it; otherwis,~ it would' 
se~m far below. the outstretched wings. 

7· Covered the ark. That'is, as a screen or 
awning; not like a curtain., 

8.' And the staves were.so.long;Jetc. At first 
. sight it is difficult to understand how the staves 
of the ark would be any more conspicuQus, than 
the ark itself, and how, anythi,ng at all could 
be seen of it, when the .curtains.were drawn 
between the holy place and the most holy. Pos
sibly staves' of extra length . (say twenty cubits) 

were used upon this occasion, in order to give 
many priests an opportunity to help in carry
ing the ark upon this last occasion that it wa.s 
to be carried. But they were not seen without. 
One looking from out of doors through the 
holy place coufd not even note so much as the 
proj ecting end of the staves against the curtain. 
There they are Ullto this day. This cannot be 
the careful statement of our author of Kings, 
but ra·ther a part of the original accou~t which 
he copied. 

9· The two tables of stone. Upon which were 
written the Ten Commandments. In Heb. 9: 4 
we read that there ~as also in the ark the pot 
of manna and Aaron's rod that budded, but 
there is no Old Testament passage to this effect. 
In view of the vicissitudes through which the 
ark had passed it would not be strange that 
something connected with it was missing. 

10. The cloud filled the house of Jehovah. 
Not a 'cloud but the cloud; the cloud that is so 
often mentioned as the symbol of the divine 
presence. Its coming now was the sign of Je
hovah' sgracious acceptance of the temple as 
his dwelling place. 

II. SO that the priests could not stand to 
minister. This probably means that they could 
not stand at the altar of incense which was 
within the holy place. It is evident that nothing 
interfered with the sacrifices or other ceremonies 
in the outer court. 

In the verses that follow we have Solomon's 
brief address of thanksgiving and his long dedi-. 
catory prayer. This prayer is pa.rticularly re
markable in view of the fact that there is so 
little in the Old Testament concerning prayer 
as connected with the service of the tabernacle 
or temple. This prayer is in accord with the 
spirit of the Deuteronomic code, and there are 
some direct allusions to the promises recorded in 
that code. 

19· N evertheles$ thou shalt not build the 
house. Compare the ~eason given for this pro
hibition in I Chron. 22: 8. That reason is not 
however once hinted at anywhere in the Books 
of Samuel or Kings. 

25· .Now therefore, O.Jehovah, etc. Solomon 
acknowledges gratefully the fulfillment of one 
promise, ind prays for the fulfillment of another. 
This is an appropriate form to follow. 

30. In heaven thy dwelling place. Although 
Solomon thought of. the temple as the dwelling 
place of. God, he recognized that that house could 
not contain Jehovah to the exclusion of all other 
places. Several times in his prayer he guards 
against the thought that Jehovah .was shut up 

.. ,.;.{. 

., \,. 
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in the temple as hea·then gods in the temples 
.' .. '\ 

made for them. 
41. Moreover concerning the foreigner. The 

generous thoughts concerning aliens are cer-
SPECIAL NOTICES 

tainly worthy of notice. The address. of all Seventh.da>: ,Bap.tist miuioaarlf:l 
' N 1 II hi China is West Gate, ShaQghal, ChIDa. Poltqe_ 63. Sacrifice of peace-offerings. ear y a. the same u domestic rates. 

of ·the flesh of the peace-o, fferings was to be N Y h Id S bb th 
. , Seventh·day Baptists in Syr:,"cuse, .' ., 0 a a 

eaten at the time of the sacrifice. We are to afternoon serVices at 2.30 '~ c~ock ;lD the hall. on ~ 
second floor of the Ly'nch ~Ud~lDg, No. 120 South Salm.a infer therefore that Solomon made a, feast for. Street. All are cordially lDvlte4. . 

all the assembled multitudes, and that the pro-' The Seventh-day Baptist qlUfch o! ~ew York City 
I · holds services ,at the. Memorial BaptISt Church, Wuh-vision was upon the most lavish sca e. ingtonSquare South. The Sabbath School meets at 

. SUGGESTIONS. 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at ~1:30 A. M. A cor-
~ dial welcome is extended to all· VISItOrs. 

The wealth which Solomon spent so lavishly After May nt"IQo8, the Seventh;day ·B~ptist. Church 
llpon the temple was not wasted. This wonder- of Chicago will hold regular Sabbath servICes In room 

913 Masonic Temple, N. E. cor. State and Randolph ful building was a standing monument before . Str~ets, at 2 o'clock P. M. strangers are most cor-
the people indicating the importance of the wor- dially welcome.' C 

The' Seventh-day Baotists in Madison, Wis., m~ ship of Jehovah. People in this age 6f the . regularly Sabbath a:fternoons at-'> 3 o'c.lock. ~ cordIal 
\"orld \n ho spend little for the building of church- invitation is e_xten~ed !O all strangers }n the CIty. FWor 
• r. place of meetmg, IDqUlre of the' superIDtendent, H. • 

es or for the preaching of the Gospel to the Rood, at 216 ' South 1.1i=lls=-=S:...:..tr~e...:...et.---,-, ___ -,--:---=--::-:-::-;-

heathen do not regard the worship of God ;or Seventh-day Baptists in Los A~ge1e~ meet in Sabbath 
school work every Sabbath at 2 p. !D' 10. 'IJlanchard Hall. the work of his kingdom as of any very great Broadway, between'Second and ThIrd str~ts. Room 00 

l·mportance. It is human nature to be interested ground ftoor of the Hill Street .entrance. sabbat~.:;=S 
who may be in Los Angeles are invited to meet WIth the . in what we pay for. 

I t often happens that Christians a·re so deeply THE WORLDS 6REATEST SEWlI611ACHIIt 
interested in one kind of service to God that 'IGHt RUNNIN 
they think other methods or plans are of very 
little. worth. We ought to spend as much as 
we can to send missionaries to foreign lands, 
but it is certainly worth while also to build 
church buildings here which are not only coin
modious but beautiful. 

The way of access to God through our Re
deemer Jesus Christ is now open and free to 
all. We do not have to approach through the 
blood of sacrificed animals? and !bro,P gh the' me
diation of priests. There lS~ longer of a 
holy place into whic~ the priests alone may en
ter, or of a most holy place into which but one 
of the priests may enter, and tha·t one but once 
in the year upon the offering of the most solemn 
s<..crifices. :May we live worthily of the free
dom into which we have come. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses'. training sC~?6lr 
and call boys and elevator servIce. I~ wrltt.ng 
please mention age and line of work In whIch 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials 
MAKY DESIGHS. Send for 

No. 60. MentioD 
of church and DUm

of communicants. 

Oeo. H. Sprlnt.r, ~r., 
256 and 258 Washington St., Boston, M ... ·• 

ttyon want either a VlbmtlngShnttle, Ro~ 
ShutUe or a Slngte Thread rChai,,&itcAJ 

'::SewIng Machine write to 
THE lEW HOME IEWIIO .. 'ACHIIE COM'AI' 

Orange,Ma... . 
Many sewin~ ~achines are bade t? sell recardl~ at 

q1,lality, but the New Dome IS made to wear. 
Our cuaranty never runs out. 

Sold b7 aatbortsed dealen .~~ I® 

POR SALE BY . '%> 

Shirley' & Johnston,' Plainfield. 

-
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The Catholic Encyc10pedi 

VOL. IV. 

In a work of fifteen volumes it is no 
small step between the accomplishment of 
a fifth to the publication. of more. than a 
fourth. Only last l\1ay the Third. Volume 
of the Catholic Encyclopedia was distrib
uted to subscribers, and' now the Fourth 
Volume is coming from the press. This, 
with the part of V olumeFive already in the 
hands of the editors, tJ1arks the cori.tpletion 
of nearly a third o{ the entire set. , 

As the work progresses the magnjtude of 
its scope and the value of the' information 
it affords become more and more apparent. 

The Fourth Volume is aworthv cantin. 
uation. of the ·three ·,vhich.have pr~ceded it. 
It displays the same breadth of vie\v, the 
same regard for accuracy and 'detail, ,the 
same sanity of judgment and clearness of 
vision ,vhich have characterized the others. 
Each article has been written bv an author 

'" conversant ,vith and well informed on his 
·particular subject. To take' a few exam-

DIRECT TO YOU AT 
WHOLESALE PRICE 

fl.ENUINE OSTRICH pLUME not an Imitation. 
U An absolutely per
fect and most beautiful 14% in. feather, ric_hly curled. 
The size and quality sold in the large stores of cities 
like New York and Chicago at $3. Our price to you, 
only $1.25, prepaid. Guaranteed exactly as represented, 
or we will promptly refund your money. Every woman 
should buy a several years' supply, while these most 
extraordinary prices last. Milliners too, sho~ld take 
advantage of this great opportunity, as they can make 
good profits on these plumes .. 

pIes, Adrian Fortescue on "The Rite of 
Constantinople", John Rickaby on "Con
science", Ad. F. Bandelier on "Christopher 
Columbus", Herbert Thurston on "Corona
tion", Arendzen on "Cosmogony", a·nd De 
Smedt on "Historical Criticism", exhibit 
the careful adjustment of writer and' sub
ject which has guaranteed the scholarly 
quality of the Encyclopedia. 

American subjects which receive atten
tion in this volume are "Colorado", "Con
necticut", "Delaware", and the dioceses of 
"Cleveland", "Columbus", "Dallas", "De-

. troit", and "Denver"; while among the 
numerous articles of a general interest 
might be mentioned "Consciousness", "Co
education", "Coronation", "Coliseum", 
"Crosier", "Counterpoint", "Crusades", 
"Dates and Dating", "Devil", "Debt", 
"Crypt", "Covenanters", "Costa Rica", 
"Corea", "Columbia", "Denmark", "Danc
ing", "Cynic",. "Christian Democracy", 
"Clovis", "Copernicus", "Dante", and 

. "Descartes". 

Better Plumes 
for 'Less 
Money 

That's the 
Whole Story 

c 

How Can We Mak~ Such An Extraordinary Offer? -==== 
OTHER BARCAINS-----.. 

17 in. $l.SO 
19 in. 3.00 
It in. 4.00 
21~ •. 5.ot 
24 in. 7.50. 

All CoJors: 
BI ck, White, 

Red, Purple 
Blue, Green; 

Etc. 

Simply by selling to you direct. for cash-cutting out an 
middlemen's profit, travelingmen's salaries, storekeeping ex
penses, etc. Besides, by not selling on credit, we save losses 
due to bad accounts. So we can afford to at really less than 
dealers usually pay at wholesale. Ours is the largest concern 
of· its kind in the U. S. and we are in position to sell at lower 
prices than any. other firm. We Sa'lle you from 60% to 70% 
on price,s usually charged, on all sizes. • 

Send at once, stating quantity. size and color. 

CHICAGO FE A. THER CO., Dept. 4D, 233 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III. 
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Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Sttllman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Ce~ter, N. y.; 
~rrs. A. E. Webster. Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zlnn, Farina. 
Ill.~ Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Centry, Ark. 

OARD OF PULPIT SUP·PLY AND Ml~I~B TRRIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Correspondillg Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

.\shaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Al~red, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. GrIffin. Norton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
'\ The work of this Board is to help pastorless churc~es 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed mtn
isters among us to find employme~t.. . 

The Board will not obtrude tnformatJ(:~n, ~elp or 
advice uoon any church or persons, but .gIve It when 
asked. The first three per.sons named In the Board 
will be its working force, being located near eachoth;er. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the worktng 
force of the Board informed in regard to thepastorl~ss 
churches and unemployed mjnisters in their respective 
As'sociations, and give whatever aid and c:ounsel they ca.11. 

All correspondence with the B~ar~, either thr0!lgh I~S 
Corresponding Secretary or Assoclatlonal SecretarIes wdl 
be strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST . 
. - . MEMORIAl.. FUND. 

Presidcmt-\I . . M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J ... 
Vice-Presidelrt-D. E. ,Titsworth, Plainfield. ~. J-
Secretary~W. C. 'Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. -
Treasurer-Joseph A." Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of ~ obligation~ requeste~ 

I-Iainfield, N. J. 

:! .... 

ECORDER PRESS. . . 
R .. . '. "BilbcockBuilding. 

Publishing ~ouse' of theAm~rical1 Sabbath Tract 
Society. • '-. ...... '..: 

Printing and 'I?Ul>~!shI!lg of all kJnds.: 

W U.LIAlI }'f"'~ STILLMAN. '. . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW • 

. Supreme. Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfre(l, N. Y. 

A LFRED 'THEOLOGICA~ SEM.INARY. \ 
• REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Second semester begins Feb. I, 1909. 

.:New York City~ 

ERBERT G." WHIPPLE. . H ; .• i. . CoUNSELLOR-AT-~AW. • • 
2,20 Broadway. 8t. Paul BuUdinK. 

t :) :. 

'. 

c. C. €HIPMAN,' 
. .' 'ARCHITECT. 

2~Q) B~oadway.: . .' St. Paul Building •. 

H ARRY.· ..• ·.i:. W.· PRENTI~E.D: D. S.,·· 
'. "THB NORTHPORT.' 

. , • 76 West I03d Street. 

----_. -'-' - .;:"'~-'---:""----------
6 

A LFRED, .. ,' CARLyiE' PRENTICE.M. D., 
. " 226. West 78th Street. 

.' Hours: 1-3 and 6-7 •. 
" 

RRA S. ROGERS' Special ~Agent, 
O .. MUT}1AI.-.· BENEFITLI.FE INS. CO., 

,137 Broadway..' Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Utica,N. Yi. 

DR. S .• ':.' M~XSON, 
Office. 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago, Ill~ 

BENJ Al\fIN,·F. :tANGWORTHY.
c 

,; 

. . ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 
, Suite 5 I 0 and 512, Ta~oma Bldg.,. . 

131 "LaSalle. St. Telephone MaIll 3141. Chicago, Ill. 




